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Inmates' attorneys sue to halt Marion lockdown
Bv Phil ?tlilano

siaff Writei

Attorr.eys for :nm ates a t thE"
U.S. Penitentiary a t Ma rion
sa id on We<!nesday that a class
action suit will be filed aga;nst
the prison charging illegal
bea tings. denial of due process.
and denial of religious and other
freedoms .
The suit seeks to end a
lock down which began in th{:
~rison shortly after t\/O guards
and one inrr.ate were killed
lhere last October.

Punitive damages aga,nst
prison a dministra tors a nd
guards will a lso be sought.
according to James R.oberts. an
<:t ttorr.ey for the 18 inma tes
na med in the suit. The suit wilt
be filed on behall 01 350 inmat.,,;
al thE." institul!on .
The suit. to bp filed with lhe
U.S. Dislrict Court i" Benton.
claims lhat prisoners ha ve been
harassed. z ~used. assaulted.
denied court access. deorived 01
persona I property . and
discriminated against rucially

'Daily

and religiously since the
lockdown.
Wa rden Jerry Williford .
named in the suit a long with 55
other known 2:ld unknown
prison employees. denied the
charges. saying they were
"totally preposterous" and that
the prison was operating appropriately .
Willi lord said lhe prison's
inma tes had been disruptive.
thO'lgh not necessarily
assaultive. at other institutions .
He said the prison had ex·
perieJJced a lJattern of

assault'.ve behavior. an~ that it
was placed in a " restricted
situation" to protect inmates as
well as stall members.
Roberts. speaking at a news
conference at the Wesley
Foundation. said the entire
prison population was placed in
the same conditions as " control
unit.. prison~rs when the
lock down began.
Contro! unit prisoners are
placed under more restrictions
than general popUlation
prisoners. Roberts , who
represents the Marion

Prisoners Rights Project. sa id
prisoners could only be p:,ceo
a control unit satuation after
a hearing was held. Because no
hea:ings were held, he said. lhe
prisoners were denied due
process of law.
However. Williford said lhe
situation at the prison was not
as restrictive as a control unit
lockdown, in which prisoners
are rot allowed to leave their
cells.
Currently, prisoners not in lhe
10
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House OKs
$180 million
SIU budget
By Anne Flasza
Stafl Wr;ler

SIU's budget lor iiscal year
1~ - nearly $180 miiHon e1eared the Illinois House 011
Tuesday a nd will relurn to lhe
Senate for concurrence.
The bill. which passed 103-3,
was virtually unchanged from
recommendations made by
Gov . James Thompson.
An amendment calling lor aa
added $312,000 in prev •.iling
wage funds for maint~ilance
workers was removed. from the
Senate \ erslQl. ,:,r the bill in th02
Hous~ Appropriations Committee, according to Rep . Bruce
Richmond, D-Murphysboro.
Richmond, who sp<>.,c9red t~ e
bill in the House, said an .ntempt to put the amendmer,t
back on the bill was un·
• uccesslul .
" TilE SIGNAL to be taken is
lhat lhe legislature and lhe
administration recognize the
need (or incregsed funding !n
keep !lIinois universities
competitive w;th other SChOlls
outside the stale." Richmon~
said in a phone conver.:;a ~ ion
Thursday .
:.IU ellancellor Kennelh Shaw
said that although t.e was
pleased with the budge\ 's

passage, the Universily will
again have to reallocate luno:ls to
provide salary increases, which
will average 5 percent lC 6
percent.
SIU-C will receive about $126
million 01 the total budget. said
John Bak"". executive direclor
01 planning and budgeting for
SIU-C. Distribution of salRry
increases is t.en atively set to
begin on July 1, th. first day of
FY '35. and employees will
probably see the boost.< in their
Augusl paychecks. he said.
BAKER SAID laculty. civil
service
workers
and
professional slalf will average a
6 percent inc,·ease . Ad ·
ministra!ors under the
Resource h liocatlOn and
Management Program, who
report directly to a vice
president, will Jet an average
increase of 5 percent.
B"t what each employee
actually receives wiil depend on
the individual, Baker said. The
increases are based on a S37 per
month acr os s - the - boar.!
Ik'tential , Baker said, with
varying degr. ", of fun~s Going
for merit, Pii':!'Jlotions, and
market and equity pay.
The University will have to
See SIU. Page 2

Showers

St!lH Photos by ['.cott Shaw

of blessing

The Re\, . •tailles Morgan (rom Mon ument or
nope Deliverance Church asks a blessing on
Marcus Bridg....; as his mother holds him.
Marcus is one of 15 to 20 people receiving

hlessings each evening at a tent re vival which is

being held near lhe old AUucks grade school. A
story and more photos on the re\'ival are Page S.

Touch of Nature a step closer
to funds for repair, renovations
By Anne Flasta
Starr Writer

The Touch 01 Nature Environmental Center is
one step closer to re<"~lving fr,,)fT! ~tt(" state mul'e
than $1 .24 million for renovations .
The IIIir.ois HOllse of Representatives passed a
bill sponsored by Rep. Bruce Richmond. D·
Murphysboro, hya 74·37 vote Wednesday.
II signed by Gov . James Thompson , the action
would provide money lor repair and renovations
in Camp2, said Phil Lindberg, TON director.
"'fhere is a whole list 01 things we have to do,"
he said.
Lindberg said lhe lunds wouid ~ used lor work
on seVier systems, roadways, doors and roofs,
heating and cooling systems and "movations 01
the camp's dining hall and kilehen.
Richmond said lhere were no ~roblems ir.
pz.sing the bill.

" It is something that is badly needed," Rich·
mond :laid. "The Center serves 15 to 20 thousand
peop:e Irom all over the state each year."
Caliing it a grass·rools effort, SIU Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw said the bill will enable lhe
University to upgrade tl; ~ facility and put it on the
road to self·sufficiency.
"I'm happy and gratelul for all the hundred. 01
people throughout the state who pushed (or the
bill .. it was the initiative 01 citizens," Shaw said.
At present, TON does not pull in enough lunds to
pay for the re"ovations on its own, he said.
According to Lin~berg . the repairs will enable
the camilgrow,d tv operate year-rowld. Some
cabins and other facilit,.:s are not being used in
winter, h~ said, because 01 poor hea ting systems'
or no insulation.
The last time TON received major funding he!"
Irom the state w,;. in 1971 when I million was
provided. Linberg sa,d.

Former USO VP sought for phone calls

This
GMorning
Partly sunny . warm :
50 percent storm chance

'4nnie' comes
to McLeod
-Page 10

USO approves
truste.e vote
-Page 18

Cage games eet
- Sports 20

By David Liss

Slall Wriler
Stephanie .JacKson, lorm .. r
Under gr aduate
Student
Organization vice president, has
beer. asked to account for
~;S76 . 93 worth of phon!! ca Hs
" hich are alleged 10 be of a
personal nature, according to
A"ny '-"ighlon, USO president.
The calls, which were not
recorded nn lhe USO's telephone
log, are alleged 10 be personal
and lUl/'elaled to USO business,
Leighton sa:d.
Shari Rhode, University ,hiel
trial attorney. sellt a letter to
Jaokson asking that. she provide
documentation showing w~ich
01 the calls were 01 a business
nature . • nd to send a check lor

thl: tutal cost 01 any personal
calls. If the calls are unac·
counted lor and no money is
sent, legal a It~rnatives will be
taken, the letter said.
Most 01 ihe calL. wer', made to
one numbel in SL Louis. in·
eluding one which lasted lur 145
minutes and cost $56. Several
calls were made to Washipgton,
D.C. , New Orlea.,s and
Waukegan. One 01 the numbers
reached in New Orleans was lor
Xavier Universit:....
" Her home is in Waukegan,"
Leighton saie!, " and her
boyfriend is in St. u)uis."
Several other calls were more
than one bour in length .
Leighton saitlthat he knew 01 no
reason why Jackson would have
to talk lor sllch great lengths of

time to any O:1e I.umber on """lble that someone had her
matters cf business.
authorization card."
Leighton said the USO
operates with a $241 month~y
buuget lor phone calls, which is
d;vided am9ng the executive
!,talr. Previous monlhly bills
[rom August, 1983 to April, 1984
averaged $2Ii6.37, according to a
memorandum from Jean
Paralore, USO fiscal ollicer and
assistant to the vice president
lor student allairs.
The phone bill lor April 1984,
however, totalled r.so.32, in·
.ciuding the $576.93 worth of
unr~c 07 ded ca!ls made by
Jacksvn.
" Currently it ' s alleged ,"
Paratore said. " AU we have is a Gus says lhe USO should h.,·e
bill which i. a lot more than it Install"" ' , pay phon. lor Ms.
ha ~ evp.r been in the past. It's Jackson and rationed lhe dimes .

Gus
CJ30de
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HALT: End to lockdown sought
Continued rrom P age I
control unit are allowed to leave
thei r cells for or.e hOllr a day for
showering and recreation. with
additional time to use the
prison's law library. the warden
said . He al ~ :) sa id "B " Wlit
prisoners. those whv ha ve
pr ogr essec:i we!! in . he system.
;o re given adul tiona l out-of",ell
~i me .

Roberts said there was no
emer gency

situation

at

the

penitentiary to justify the
lock~own . and that it was im·
posed in retaliation to the guard
killings in October.
" There w a~ never a riot at the
prison, they never lost control of
the prison and there was never a
time when the prisor,ers weren't
totally under ma nagement," he
said. " The prison is saying there

is a current emergency at the
prison. and we're saying if t!!ere
is a cu'rrent emergency, it's onp

the prison
created."
Priso..-:

a dm inistr atio n

spokesman

Dea n

Leech, also named in the suit.
said l .. e prison ma nagers
determined that if the facility
were opened uP. assa ults on
staff members and inmates
would begin. He said the prison
ha d been operating with
r pstricled movement since 1980.
but was "opened up" in ea rly
1983.
In July 1983. assaults a nd
kill ings of guard~ and inmates
began. which eventually I"" to
the lockdown last October.
One of the more celebrate<!
inmates named in the suit is
Leonard Peltier. the former
American Indian Move ment
leader. who. :.t.long wi th two
ot h er , inmates began a
"lifefast " on April 10 to Fotest
the prison's refusal to hold
religious services . Roberts sa id

Ruling may boost property taxl S

'>egan drink ing kosher
liquids la;t Saturday.
Peltier, a general population
prisoner, has said he is not
allowed a ccess tc Indian
religious items s uch as eagle
feathers, pipes and medicine
bags, and that he has not been
given acce!.s to his spiritual
advisors.
Williford said the lifefasters
did not request religious items
but instead chose to fast.
" We would let (Peltier) have
the things he wants. He had
numerous ways he could have
used to request the items." he
said. Other personal items are
allowed if they do not cause a
sanitary or rir e hazarr..
According to Robert .
monetary damages sought fro .1
the individual defentlants al:d
the penitentiary woul:l not be
determined until action on the
lockdown was taken .
Pelt. ~ 1

SPRINGFIELD (AP ) - The Illinois Supreme Court was
asked Thursday to throw out a ruling in an inter·
governmenta l dispute that could lead to sizeable property tax
increases across the state.
The case heard by the high court involves Du Page County
and its age",l<; r.ractice of keeping the interest ea rned on real
estate taxes col ected for loca l taxi ng districts.
That practice was ruled unconstitutional last year by a n
appea ls court, which said the county must pay back interest
dating from t 976 to the Wood Da te Library Dis:rict.

Jackson wants talks with Reagan
MANAGUA, Nica ra gua (AP ) - The Rev. J esse .Jackson was
homebound Thursday after winning the freedom of 45 jailed
Americans a nd Cubans. saying he wants to meet with
President Reagan to discuss his talks wi th Cuban President
Fidel Castro.
But a White House spokczman said " we don't See any
urgency for such a meeting," and the Justice Department
said it intended to arrest some of the Americans as soon as
they returned to U.S. soil.
The Democratic presidential hopeful, concluding in triumph
a fiv~y visit to Latin America , sa id he wants to meet wi th
Reagan and s<-«etary of State George Shultz on Friday

Sill: House OKs '84-'85 budget
Continued from Page I
intl - nall y reallocate about
$5OO,<lOO to make up the difference between the amotmts
given and the 4.75 percent
avaU2l-lle from tht: state.
ALMOST ALL Illinois
university budgets have passed
both the House acd the Senate,
said Paul Lingenfelter, deputy
director of fiscal affa irs for the
illinois Board of Higher
t:ducation.
Budgets for all other
universities will be increased by
a total of about $10 million to
allow for tuition increases,
Li ng~c.ielter said. The budgets
which have passed so far reOeet
the ~uvernor's budget requests.
he 11ded.
"There is an ('Ivera)! increase

in higher education funding of tuition will increase t5.3 percent
about 5.5 percent," he said. .for undergraduates and 14.9
"This is a positive sign. seeing perce.~t for gr?duates, he said.
that total state spending is up
At the University of Illinois.
only 1 percent. "
unaergraduates will pay 13
percent more and graduate
THE TOT>\L higher education students will pay 20 percent
budget for FY '85 will lag behind more.
IBHE recommendations by
about $I~ !!lillion, Lingenfelter
SHAW SAID that raising
said. As [ Ih..y stand now. he said, tuition will not solve the '
budget bills total about $963 problem of low faculty salaries .
million.
" Those schools which have
SIU W(iS the only university to ra ised their tuition at those high
no!:! t~ the 6.5 percent tuition increments will only be able to
increasp. recommended by give about a 1.5 percent salary
Thompson.
increase above the norm,"
Lingenfelter said that tuition Shaw said. " The way to solve
at Board of Governors schools the problem is through large
will jump 12.6 percent in FY '85 amounts of money coming from
for undergraduates and 10.9 the state to fund a salary in·
percent for graduate students.
crease, or planned cutbacks in
At Board of Regents schools, positions ."
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - The Reagan alt'r.inistration may
contlOue to deny U.S. dollars for "Cuban adventurism " by
banning most Americans from traveling to the Caribbean
island, the Supreme Court ruled Th=day.
The coilrt's 5--4 decision said restricting tourist and business
travel to Cuba does not violate the rights ~f American citi7.ens,
and is a I:,wful means of cutting off finances to Fidel C?stro's
regime.

PICK'S LIQUOR

WINDOW nffliNG

SunGard

Court upholds travel restrictions
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House refuses boost in debt ceiling
WASH\. GTO:, IAP I .. The
refused ~ R.eagan admini!"-tration reques t Thursday
to raise the rederal debt limit ..
tilt' government's a,Jthority to
borrow mane\' ·· and Democrats
vowed to keep "oting that way
until Senate Republicans agree
to cutlhe derense budget.
Ill' a L82·t33 vote. the House
rejecled a bill Ihat would increase the government's li ne of
credit by another 553 billion to
Sl.5i3 trillion. Earlier it had
rejected. 33 ~-8i. a move to raise
the Figure by $180 billion .
La ler iii theday. the Ways and
Means Committee approved
ident ical legislation on whic h
the House wil l vote again
Fridav .
The'votes came one day after
H ous~

the House and Senate ga ve 1m3!

a pproval 10 a S63 billion package
of tax increases and spending

cu ts aimed at trimming budget
deficits.

Whiie the action Thursday
will not have any immediate
efreet
on
government
oper3tions . bickerin g over
deficit -c uttin g moves could
create a temporal y stalemate
on the debt limit bill.
Without that measure. says
Treasury Secreta ry Donald
Regan. the government won'l
have enough money 10 pay its
bills beyond ea rly J uly .
Meanwhile. rurther deficit·
cutt ing action this yea r is
sta lled by a battle over military
spending wt,ich threatens to
wreck House-Se nate negot i-

Snowden guilty, mentally
ill; sentencing set July 27

ations ., n drafting an overall
government spending bl ueprint .
Senate Republicans and the
Reag a n admin ist rati on are
'lOCking a roughly 7 percent
i;1' rea se in the Defe nse
D<~artment budget ror next
yec..
House Democrats have
endorsed a 3.5 percent boost.
Rega n la ter told report ers he

Arron L. Snowden was found guilty but menta lly ill Thur·
sday in Jackson Count y Court on three counts of rape. one
coun t or attempted rape. two counts or batt~ry and rour counts
of home invasion .
Circuit Judge Richard Richm an delivered the verdict.
Snowden was convicted April 19 of the rape of two women in
Carbondale and sentenced to :;0 yea rs in the Menard
Correctional Center in Chester. He y'as a lso implicated in six
other cases a nd charged with a total of 29 counts.
One case WdS dism i.:sed beca use the sta tute of limitations
had expired.
John Clemons . Jackson County states attorney, said
Snowden could faLe more tha n 300 years in prison for th~ five
convictions. but he expects a sentence of about 100 years. The
minimum sentence is six years.
Snowden was round guilty but mentall y ill on all counts in
the five cases with the exception of charges of armed violence
in two of the cases .
Sentencing ror Snowden is scheduled ror July 27 .

~~btt~i~?~g~~Sr~~s:PP~~f~r:
starting a scheduled three-week
recess Friday . " 1 think that'll b~
handled beron they leave." he
said . "They' re not going to shut
off governme nt ."
As of Tuesday. according to
Treasury Department Figures.
the goverment was within about
SIO billion or the current. $t.:;2
trill ion borrowi ng limit .

u.s., Soviets resume talks on chemical weapons
WASH ING TON l AP ) .- The United
Stal es and the Soviet Union have
resumed low·level ta lks aimed at trying
to work out details of how to verifv a
proposE<! treaty banning chem;"cal
weap<.'Os. the Reagan administratio n's
arms control chier said Thursday .
The rfnewa l of ta lks comes at a time
or chilly relations between the two
superpowers a nd the suspension by the
Soviet Union or talks aimed at lim it ing
nucl ea r weapons.
Kenneth Adelman. director of the

t···..
~
*

Arms Cont rol and Disarif,301ent
Ager. cy. told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee that the Soviets
have indicate.! they are wi ll ing to ta lk
directly with t,e United Sla tes wit hin
the context or the ~Q · naOon Conrerence
on Disarmament.
'"They have said they would like to
work with us on the frin ges of the
I co nrerencel,,' Adelman testified .
The Uni ted States has proposed a
wide·ranging new treaty to ba n
production of chemical weapons and

·······~~~~~
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talk wit h the United States.
'"They're willing to try to se, ir
something can IA· worked out on the
veriricatio n pro visions an d th e n
presented to the entire conrerence .. ·
said one oFficial fami lia r with the ta lks.
~·.. hu s poke only on condition he not be
quoted by na me .
Fir!;t use of chemical weapons now
a re b? nned by a pair of treaties - the
t925 Geneva Protocol and a 1972 pact -bUI neither has a ny enforce me nt
provisions.

POOLI 2S~~

IINDOOR

~

~

wants to enforce it with sur prise inspections or plan ts that could make such
armaments .
The Soviets initially and public ly
c riti cized the proposal made earlier this
year and said it was onl y orrered to
just ify new U.S. nerve gas weapons .
Congress has rejected administration
requ ~ ts for those weapons ~or the past
three years.
But when the Geneva pa ne l reconvened for its summ er deliberations
aty,ut a mont h ago. the So\'iels agreed to

~
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Council will benefit
from project study
TilE CITY Collncil's apprcval of a conference center feasibiJit.y
. ..
.. .
.
Until now, the city has had hmlted financIal risk In the ~roJect.
But apparently th., city will be asked to guarantee $4.55 mllhon In
bonds for the conference center , which prompted the feasibility

study is long overdue.

st~. council has used

information mainly from developer Stan
Iloye to determine whether the project was viable, and the risks
and profitability of a dr "nt own hotel and conventIOn center ha ve
never been analyzed by • . Independent study .
THE $15,000 cost of the feasibility study is minimal considering
the time and resources the city has tied up in project.
City Manager 6ill Dixon said the study will probably be completed by mid-Sep'.ember and will focus on the s ize the hotel should
be the size and number of meeting rooms needed, the need for a
r";taurant, bar and gameroom , and what the rates should be.
The study should have been made long ago, before property wa<
purchased and money was pumped into the project. Now that the
city will have more to lose by backing the project - to the tune of
$4.55 million -- the study is a necessity.
DIXON'S RATIONALES for the study are solid. It can assure the
city of incurring minimal risk in guaranteeing th~ bonds, and it will
give the city its own information base If arrangements WIth Hoye do
not workout.
The council has poured enough of the city's resources into the
conference center that only major problems revealed by the
feasibUitv study would warrant dropping plans for completion.
However, according to Dixon's listing of the kinds of information
'to be sought, the study won 't answer important quesltcns that
should have been asked before the city plunged into the project.
THE MOST important question is whether Carbondale's
geographic location is suitable for a conference center. How many
t'Onferences are available to use the facilities? Carbondale is not
situated along a major highway and its need for conference
facilities is deb2.table.
Those questions should have been answered long before the
project progressed to this point. With the city's fin"ncial role
substantially increased, the council ought to consIder those
questions and examine the results of the feas ibility study carefully.
The faU-hack function of the study could prove most useful.
Hoye's offers so far have been less than lucrative, and knowledge
about botel operations would aid the city in negotiating with other
developers.
The feasibility study ·is a welccme, although belated, commitment by the city to proceed with the project in the most efficient
way possible.

-----~etters-----------Non-alcoholic entertainment needed
I am somewhat hesitant to
write this letter a s I have tried
to project an image of ~on
morality, if not immc_ ality, and
have
e s tablishmentarian
society think of me as somewhat
dissol ute, if not depra ved;
however I since those in the,
community who should speak
out choose to remain silent, I
feel an overriding obligation to
do so.
First, your editorial criticises
Chief of Police Hogan's proposal
to make the ~ge for entering a
har the same as the age for
drinking as bei,'g too " drastic";
however, later in the same
editorial you state " If the city
"',iDted to cut back on underage
drinking, the three bars where
75 percent of all underage
drinking arrests have occurred
would not still have a liquor
license." Such a move would cut
over half of the bar capacity
from the Strip, and cost many
!":,,ple, including students, their
Jobs. S,'rely, such an action
would be more drastic than
would implementing Chief
Hogan's proposal. I ask the
editors if this was a serious
proposal on their part, or a
rhetorical smokescreen.
You also speak of the " myth"
that the only reason people go to
bars is to drink and speak of
their going there to "socialize".
etc. I will agree that there are

some who go to bars for reasons
other than drinking, probably
about the same percentage as
those who go to racetracks for
the " improvement of the breed"
rather than to bet. I have met
few underage patrons of bare
that have not tried to get
som", - " get them a drink if
they " erc carded when they
tried to buy one. Being opposed
to a mandatory drinking age, I
will admit that I have d ~ne such
favors for those under the legal
dr inking age.
Paulette CU!'kin, of Mainstreet East said "You can'l not
allow underage 'eople to
socialize, and everyt.hing in this
town is geared towards alcohol ,
so where are people going to
go?" While I admire Ms.
Curkin's candor, I find myself
both ang.-y and disgusted at a
City Council which helps to shut
down a successful doughnut
shop, and turn it into a liquor
sLore by "cannibalizing" a
liquor license. Ther. these same
people pursue a delusion of
grandeur, the dream of a
convention center, when L~e
land available could be used to
construct non-alcoholic entertainment places, places
where those who cannot or do
not want to drink could
socialize. Why do our civic
leaders, and th~ city council not
care if Carbondale becomes a

mecca for drunkenness~
If one out of four un jergraduate s tud ents are
hav ing problem s due to
dr i nk ing, a fact wide ly
publicized by Ann Landers and
others, how long will it be before
SIU-C becomes known as a
" drunkard 's school" instead of
a " party school"? How many
alcoholics will be created
~ause no one cares enough to

give these people something
else to do besides drinking in
bars? Creating non-alcohoUc
entertainment places will cost
money; however I what is the
value of human life?
I drink, and intend to continue
to do so ; however, the construction of non-ako!lOlic entertainment places will not
infringe on my rights. Chief
Hogan is right in advocating
keeping underage people out of
bars, and those who do not agree
with this should advocate
abolishing mandatory drinking
ages. However. to push underage drinkers out of bars
without giving them an al ~er
native is hypocrisy. E ven if they
are permitted to stay, consideration should be given to
creating non -alcoholic entertainment centers for nondrinkers ; beca" ..e as a drinking
person, I recognize non-drinkers
should have rights too.' Robert
T. Phillips, Carbondale

- -·W iewpoint---City handles underage drinking poorly
By MIke Majchrowltz
Staff Writer

tervention. Well. the president
jil.1J.lped so fast at the issue, that
se~med his deregulation
policy had gone the way of the
Equal Rights Amendment.
Election-year politics have been
known to have strange effeels
on politicians.
The City of Carbondale is
j!lmping on the wagon now. The
l-ity Council plans to dry up
underage drinking by keeping
minors out of the bars
altogether, It's wonderful how
the city has a knack for creating
its own problems.
What is the city going to do
when the people they kick out of
the bars start throwing
"kegger" parties illstead? Ed
H9gan, a proponent of the underage har ban, has come up
with some ide~ on how to hall
those keg partitS, but they don't
hold water, much less beer, One
thing they do mean is increased
police intrusion into the private
homes of students.
It

What eve r happened to the
good old day" of state's rights
and dereguja t,on? Supposedly,
the trena was to get the
government off people's backs.
It's fWlnY how one issue can
change all that.
For example, the inebriated
way in which elected officials
have fumbled around with the
drinking-age is.,ue is amusing.
Take the l11.inois legislature. It
passed a statewide 21-year-old
drinking law to keep little
drunken pwtks off the road.
What happened? Thousands of
teellage drinkers ended up
hitti.og the road for weekend
death treks across Wisconsin's
" bloody border." This was one
of the ' all-time greatest backfires of recent memory.

so

W..INOIS and other states
!;egan looking for federal inPage 4, Daily Egyptian, June2!l, 11184

CARBONDALE IS by no
means the Midwest's cultural
Meece. Many of the bars here
provide students and area
residents with their only chance
to see a live hand. Concerts, if'
they don't cancel, are too expensive for most people. So the
bars provide the only accessible
source of musical entertainment. Heck, CP .-bondale
doesn't even bave M-TV, exeept
in the bars.
A wide range
other entertainrnent~ ar~ also served 9t
bars. The underage law would
ban minors from dance floors,
pool halls, wide-screen TV
viewing of sports events, and
the only places really set up for
socializing, besides parties.
Maybe the answer ~. for
students to invite bands to their
kegger parties. That would go
over swimmingly with the
conununity .

or

lIAS TII& city prepared itseU

in case minors decide to take to
the roads and head to bars
outside the city? The fact that
the city had good intentions
when it proposed this law would
not be much comfort when
minors begin to drive out of
town on Saturday nights on
drunken excursions.
Another amusing side of this
proposal is how it brings out the
city's apparent fear of local bar
owners. The city has already
targeted three bars as accounting for three-fourths of
underage arrests, yet the city
seems unwilling to do anything
to these bar owners wbo are
responsible for a large part of
UlC problem. Does the City
Council have Silly Putty for a
spine?
If !he offendinJ( bars were
fined heavily eaCh time they
slipped a kid a drink in the quest
of IsTealer profits, they'd stop
quickly. U the bar owner faceil
losing his e.'qIeIISive strip liquor

Ucens.. for contributing to the
hangover of a minor. he'd think
twice again. But th. city seems
content to push around the little
guy.
NO PROBLEM is going to
stop just because a law i:;
passed banning it. If that was
the case, the only coke the police
would have to worry about is the
stuff that rots teeth. not noses.
The city's overly restrictive
Strip liquor license sales policy
has only led to overcrowded
bars and a few powerful
monopolies. Its attempt to keep
new ba rs off the Strip only killed
a doug/mllt shop, furthered one
man'~ alcohol empire and
created another source for do-ityourself parties. One would
think the city would have
learned by now that it is not
acl~pt e.'IOugh to handle these
issues with'lUt making them
worse,
Maybe some people are just
destined for mistakes,

Donnie Colson of Herrin and Larry PoweD of Carbondale raise Ihelr anns heavenward during Ibe revival.

'Amen'
Faithful gather at revival
to receive spiritual refill
SiSler Morgan described il as
a sort of service station for the
soul.
" Peopl" need a refilling of Ihe
spiri t." she said. "They come
because Illey need more of Ihe
Lord 10 gel them over their
burdens and revive their faith .
" You can only run so far on a

lank of gas. There is one Holy
Ghost. but many refillings."
Sisler Morgan - thai 's the
way she prefers to be addressed
- was lalking about the reviva l,
sponsored by the Monument of
Hope Deliverance Chu rc h,
being held this week nexl to Ihe
old !. tt ucks school.
SINCE LAST SUNDAY, the
faithful have gathered each
evening at 7 under a large
yellow striped tent set up in the
schoolya ra . By 8 the folding
cbairs h a v~ been filled with
about 100 r eople. many - but not
all- mCI',ilI!rs of the Monument
of Hope Deliverance Church.
Womer. outm mber men. though
not by mud . a nd children as
young as tw, ' and three alternately play In the aisles a nd
take part in the festivities.
And festivities is the appropriate word. These people
are not like some congregations
that merely let the service wash
over them. The singing. dancing. shouting. c1appin~ and
foot-stompin~ seem lOdicative
of the great JOy that revivalists
say they associate with worship.
" WE DO IT THE way the
Bible says to do it." says Sister

i'J:li~:~a:~e ~~'J:~sih~ °k~~~

James

Morgan .

.. Ail

Ihe

f:;'f~in~iJ 10~d ~h!cep~~in.gnd
thai's how Wt' believe God
should be praised.
"A 101 of people Ihink religion
should be verr calm and
serious. and I Utink thai's why
ii's such a chore for some people
to go to church." she said.
" When we go to church. aD our
cares. troubles. burdens are let
go. People can cheer. stomp
their feet at a Saluki baD game.
what's wrong with doing it in
church? It's not sillv.
"BUT WE DON'T quarrel
with how a person prays - as
long ' IS he's saved."
If everyone at the revival is
not already saved. they are
likely candidates. They accompany the speakers with
frequent c ries of " Praise
Jesus." and " Amen." while
waving thr-ir arms and swaying
back and forth . Many seem
overcome by the experience.
Several features characterize
the revival. One is the practice
of witoessing. a frequently
emotional rite :n which members of the congregation get up
and teD the others cf their past
sins and burdens. Then - often
with tears streaming down their
faces - they speak of how their
conversion to Christianity
changed their Ii :s and can
change the lives of others.

Don Wills of Carbondale quietly prays.

The emotions of Terry Walls of Carbondale
sbow during a prayer session.

ANOTHER PART OF this
revival. perha!,s more of an
attraction for those who may not
S~e

AMEN . Pa ge 18

Fil(hlinl( to stay awake, David Wills of Car·boudale ignores Ibe activity around blm.

Photos by
Scott Shaw
Story by
Ed Foley

CrIes of "PraIse Jesas" are beard as !be congregaUaD galbers at Ibe froot of !be lenl to be blessed by lb. speaker.
Daily Egyptian. JUJU: 29. 1984. Page 5
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'God bless Jesse'

S1'UIJENT CENTER
TORIUM

Nightmare ends for families of prisoners
By Ibe .u-boted I'reIo
Some families of Aniericans
iml'risoned in Cuba rejoiced
Wednesday as they heard that
th.. Rev. Jesse Jackson's peace
mission to Havana had won the
release of their loved ones, but
one father ahan~,>Ded hope of
finding a SOD wbo was not on the
list of those released.
" I say God bless Jesse," said
Zina Mazura of Lake
Ronkonkoma, N.Y., whose son
Ricbard, .3, has been in a Cuban
prison almost three years. "For
me, it's lli.::e the end of a neverending nightmare."
Although there was no immediate official confirmation

Soviets start
maneuvers
MOSCOW ( AP ) - Soviet
foro:es st.otioned in East Germany ,
Poland
and
Czechoslovakia began exercises
under the command of Soviet
Defense Minister Dmitri
Ustirw: on Thursday, the official news agency Tass announced.
The news agency reported
Wednesday that the Warsaw
Pact exercises would involve
land and naval forces in the
three East European countries
and also cover the southern part
of the Baltic Sea.
'The exercife is held with the
aim of improving st4fr training.
raising the combat standards of
troops, and practicing land and
naval forces control," Tass
said.

from the State Department that
~risoDers would be freed ,

t~~;%~

a=

~d~\O~tr~~

announcement early Wet!nesday that he would release 22
Americans.
While Mrs. Mazura's son's
name appeared on a list
released later Wednesday, the
waiting continued tor other
families whose missing
relatives were not iisted.
" It's rough ," said John
i ' \t: ~ ~ . of Allentown, Pa., whose
2O-year-<>ld son, Mark, has been
missing since a boatin\t accident
10..1 ye.ar. "Not knowing is the
hardest part."

The younger Kiefer and two
others, Gregory Stimpson ~nd
John Wells, disappeared during
a storm orf Florida in February
1983. The Coast Guard found
their deserted fishing boat, its
hull srnashed, about 10 miles off
the Cuban coast. None of the
three were listed among the
released prisoners.
Stimpson 's father, John
Stimpson of Orlando, Fla ., hired
an intormant who said all three
bad been picked up by a Cuban
l;11IIboat and were jaile<! on
smugg1ing charges.
"I honestly think now that he
was lost at sea, that he nevpr·
made land," Stimpson saia
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P08t office 8ets
holiday schedule
The Carbondale post office
will operate on a holiday
schedule during the Fourth of
July.
Regular residential and
business deliveries will not be
made and usual post office
lobby services will not be
available, except for Icckbox
&ervice.
Mail pick~~p from collection
boxes will also be on a holiday
schedule.
Sl"'Cial delivery and express
mall services will continue
during the holiday.
The holiday schedules are
available by caning the post
office at 457-4146.
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Wednesday. " I iust don 't have
any faith that he s s till alive."
Patricia Marker Hinton of
Stuart, Fla., had lobbied for the
release of ber 62-year-old
father, John Marker Sr., after
he and three others were seized
when Marker's b<>.at strayed
into Cuban walers last summer.
Also on Marker's boat when it
was seized en route from
Jamaica to Verll Beach, Fla. ,
was Alan Sn)der, 24, of Niota,
Tenn., hired to help crew the 32foot crart.
"It's something we'd been
wOt·king for very hard, praying
for and hOl'ing for,' · Snyder's
father, Bill Snyder, said,.
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By Joe Walter
Staff \Vrit~r
A West Gennan television
crew has filmed a documentary
to 5how German:: that the
peopje in Sol !!~~ rn illinois are
not ncces5alily very different
from themselves.
Fritz Hattig, the producer and
director of the documentary
who scouted Southern ll!inois in
March and April f(·r locations.
.~id he wanM Germans to see
Americans in a more :ealistic
light.
" When Gennans think of
America." said Hattig. a onetime leaching assi:ltant at SIU·
C. " they l'link of Los A:.geles.
New York or Chicago."
The real AMerica. Hattig
said, is not in Dlaces like
California , but in ' areas like
Southern Dlinois. '''l'his is the
part of the country where
opinion is fonned," he said.
The
documentar y
IS
scheduled to be aired on Ger·
:nan television July 15, and
H"Uig said he plans for it to be
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schedliie is to reinforce what
Hatti!; is ~ne of the documentary' 3 hasic points - Los
Angeles is ~ot America .
Hattig said he also wants his
documentary to dispel the
illusIOns that Germans have of
Ame ri cans {rom watchin~
television shows like "Dynasty
and " Dallas," and old westerP.S.
Most Americans, Hattig said,
carmot afford to live like the
characters of " Danas" and
"Dyn"sty." Hattig aiso con·
tended that most Americans are
not like s ~me of the people who
live in c..lifornia.
" People who moved there in
the 19505 could afford to move
there," he said.
A report of the German

television crewts

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
William "Doc" Abe1'lUlthy, left, Hstens to director Friu JI.atUg
esplaln the flDer polDts of barbecuing.

shows it has filmed church
choirs, Carbondale neigh·
borhoods, mall shopping, Joe
Camel and th~ Caucasians.
u!uegrrus music, truc~ and
tractor pulls and a chickpn
barbecue.
Gerd Mausbach, the host and
narrator, said the 7f>.min••te
documentary will be shown over
the time slot normally used for
the television magazine show
about leisure he hosts .
" Frei1.eit."
At'COrding to MausDach, the
documentary shows Americans
activities at leisu.re because that has

become an issue in West Ger·
many. Mausb...ch ",id his show
gives the Gennan people ideas
of how to spend their leisure
time.
Maus::.ach said he enjoyed
visiting the United States.
" I love this coun~ and the
~ple 1 meet here,' he said.
'What 1 experienced and w~at
impressed me WiiS the kindness
and hospitality of the people."
When the TV crew returns to
Mainz . West Germany .
Mausbach said they will have
one week to edit and mix the
sound for the show.

You'y. h.ord of Gilley', .. Billy p.,b's , and a.lI. Star', . You don', hove
to go to Posadena , Dal ia • • Of' Tulao for ,hat bi9 Country W.,I.rn party .
Ju,t ,4'; ' mil •• Eo,' ?f Carbondol. is FREO', (It', no cop.,. . It', been 'Mr.
forlSyec;n) .
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Bulimia is a common disorder, psychiatrist says
By Sarah Rohrs
Student Writer
As a s}'lIlbo\ of rich laziness in ancient
Rome, It was fashionable to feast just
for the taste of food, then throw up to
continu~ eatine during the endless
holidays all1 festiva11 "onded down by
the Emperor C::!igda.
But for unknown "'lbnbers of college
women, the cycle of I)verf"ating and
vomiting afterward can be a frightening
obsession.
The eating disorder is called bullinia,
or the binge-purge cycle. Mostly women
age 18 to 25 suffer from it. a=rding to
Dr. Robert Wilson, staff psychiatrist at
the Carbondale C\inic.

THE DISORDER is discovered and
diago;,sed more often than in the past,
Wit,on said, and this IS important for
p~ople who would otherwise go
unhelped. Wilson conducts a self-help

Bursar's Office
to change hours

group at the Carbondale Clinic for
pe'lple with eating disorders.
Kathy Hotelling, psychologist at the
SIU-C Counseling Center, also counsels
people with eating disorders.
She said bulimics typically bin~e on
higb-ealoric, higb-ea"bohydrate ' junk
food" that can be eaten and swallowed
easily in a short time.
Most women with bulimia prefer
eati~e: al~;,e

and can devise intricate

methOds of disguising their habits and
high food bills, to avoid being discovered
by friends or family, experts say.

THE EATING episotles will stop by
intense abdominal pain, falling asleep,
interruption by a roommate or family
member, or self-induced vomiting,
Hotelling said.
She said oth; c pur~ing methods include laxatives, diet puis or diuretic pill
~buse.

Bulimia can be coupled with anorexiA

nervosa, according to Steve Levenkron,
author of the book, "Treating and
Overcoming Anorexia Nervosa."
Anorexic women starve themselves
striving for the " perfect weight." The
dea'_h rate for anorexics is 20 percent,
Wilson said.
UNDER STRESS and frightened by
ber starved body, the anorexic woman
may over..,.,t and then vomit to offset
weight gain, Levekron said.
The major difference between bulimia
and anorexia nervosa is that bulimics
understand that the way they eat is not

non::lh~~llin=:S COMected with
bulimia are described in Marlene
Boskind-Wbite's book, " Bu\imarexia :
The B~e-Purge Cycle"
Chromc vomiting can erode dental
enamel cause gum disease, cavities and
tooth loss from constanUy bathing the
mouth with stomach acids. Tearing and

bleeding in and around the esophagus
alid :JJfected salivary glands can occur.
BULrMIC WOMEN also suffer from
potassium deficiency. which leads to
muscle fatigue, weakne1S, numbness
an errat.ic hl!:lrt beat.
lbe numbel of college women with
bulimia is staggering, but hard to
estimate because of the secret nature of
the disorder, Bosldnd-Wbite said .
The Counseling Center is seeing more
people this year than last year, when it
was estimated that 5 percent of SIU-C
women suffered from bulimia, Hotelling
said.
Wilson estimated the number is much
more tt.an 5 percent.
Other data suggest that between one
quarter and one-third of all college
women are in volved in some level of
binging ar.d purging, Levenkron
reported in his book.

THE &OLD IIIIE

The Bursar' s Office has
est.blish.!d new office hours to
comply with the University's
new 3'i.5 hour work week which
goes inlo effect July 1.
New hours for the cash
payment divlsion are 8: 15 a .m.
to 3 p.m. , Monday through
Friday lor t.. vel advances.
cash salary p.ayments ,
payments on accounts and
short-term loa ns , disbur sements of student loan ch~ck,
and short -terms loans .
University deposits. and all
other payments or disbursements.
The receivables division will
beor.en Irom 8 • . m. t04 :30p.m ..
Monday through Friday lor
inqUiries regarding accounts.
short·term loans. returned
chee.ks. refunds. and National
Direct Student Loans and third
party receiv~tJles .

25¢ Drafts
with any
purchase

Deep Pan and
Thin Crust

-CampusCJJriefsTHE STUDENT Bible
Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
Friday at the home of Glendall
Toney, 602 W. Owens in Carbondale, for Bible study, prayer
and fellowship. The meeting is
open to the public.

=

A CAR WASH fund raise. for
Star Riders Stable is set for 9
a.m. to 3 p.m . Saturday at !he

~~~
Tv:Ue~~a"n~
student organizations

are
sponsoring the event.
ALL PERSONS who
requested a colon-rectal cancer
screening kit from Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale during
the community screening
pro~ in April and May are
advised to return them to the
Memorial Hospital Education
Office by July If. Jf-its received
after that dBte will be processed
at the participants' e~ and
payment '!lust !Ie receiVed prior
to PI'OC(.ssmg.
ROBERT EU..iS1 chairman of
the Department at Economics
vri.ll di&:uss the development Of
the new Center for Intematiooai
Studies from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Quigley Hall lounge. The
seminar "ill be a brown bag
lunch with coffee tmd tea
provided.

'i

I·
'i

H A

Frl (2:30, 5:15@2.00) 7 : ~5 . 10:15
Sa! (12:15. 2 :~5. 5:15@2.00) 7 : ~~· . 10:15
I!' I I
Sun (12:15.

IT'S~!
J .R . 's ... the restaurant with a difference.
One that combines a relaxed atmosphere
with great food.
J.R. 's menu includes:
Special crepes, omelets. steaks, shrimp
a variety of other dishes and
superb ice cream desserts.
Next to the Holiday Inn Carbondale
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Southern illinois' Best
Dance Videos
Check out the
best music and
videos in the ~ea.
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In The S.I. Bowl Carterville ~~~~
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He taught
him the
secret to Karate
Des in the mind
and heart. Not
in the hands.

THE KARATE KID
Fri(1 :30,4:30@2J)O) 7 : 15.9:55
Sat{1 :30,4 :30@2.(0) 7 : 15.9:55
Sun{1 :30@2.(0)4:30.7 :15.9:55
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program,
pr01-'ides a, way
I to tour U.S.
By C~rys Edwards
Staff Writer
Hoping to " Iearn more abo"t
American life. culture ano
behavior." SIU-C students
Sofian Koentarjo and Julianti
Tatan spent two weeks exploring the West Coast this
spring. By participaing in
YMCA's International Student
Exchange Visit Program. they
traveled in style.
The Indonesian couple was
greeted by American families at
each community . which
proviced food . accommodation.
guided tours and friendshio .
The lolal CDSI - Iransportation
and an Indenesian souvenir for
the;r hosts. Koentarjo said.
Beverly Walker. coordinator
of the program at SIU-C's International Services. said there
are two variations of the visit
program. Both are designed for
International students to
combine travel and hospitality
at a reduced price. she sair..

I

~~~::nna~io~~r~~'k~gh SIU-C
Koentarjo and Tatan traveled
through the Visit Hospitality
program. in which American
families invite the international
student to their homes for two to
three days.
" At first we were accepted as
their guests." Koentarjo said.
but they soon became " like
members ofthe famity ."
The second prosra:n is Visit
Introduction. whIch provides
the student with a po' It of
contact in the cOll1I'.lUnity for
information a nd general
assistance. This permits a more
flexible travel schedule.
Students may combine the
two programs during their
trips. Walker said.
About 15 to 20 international
students from SIU-C participate
in the Visit program each year.
Walker said. The reduced cost
of travel is part of the attraction. " and they have a host
in a community they may not
know much about." she said.
This is particuarly helpful when
traveling in a large city. she
said.
The host families also benefit.
They learn more a bout the
culturc and life in the student's
home land. Walker said.
Koentarjo and Tatan explored
San FranCISco. Los Angeles and
Seattle during their O'i9. but all
Visit particIpants are offered a
home or assistance in communities throughout the nation.
Washington . D.C .. California
and Florida are among the most
popular areas for SIU-C's
forei gn students using the
program. Walker said .
.. A lot of students have used
the program and generally the
reports arc good." she said.
Koentarjo would agree.
" They enjoyed Ol r presence.
and we enjoyed it very much. "
he said.

,
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Barber Shop

Roffler of Carbondale
latest Roffler
techn iques in stfl ing

w ith
fi .... e barber/ st,.. li sts
to serve

~ou

A weapon is being added by
minois State Police to the arsenal against drunk drivers.
A new field sobriety test being
implemented by stale police will
lIetermbe blood alcohol concentration by detectL~g rapid
shifts in eye movements. called
nystagmus.
The test is called horizontal
gaze nystagmus . Trooper
Robert Campbell. director of
the state police breath analysis
division. said the nystagmus
test would be used in conjunction with three other field
sobriety tests to determine if an
arrest should be made.

Ca mpbell said human eyes
nonnally jerk from side to side.
Mter alcohol is consumed. the
movements become faster.
By asking a suspected intoxIcated driver to stare
sideways at an object. such as a
small flashlii',ht or a pencil. an
officer can determine if the
person is abov ,~ the legal blood
alcoholleve!. C"mpbell said the
test takes about one min"!e.
The test would accompa ny the
walk-and-tum. one-leg stand
and finger-to-nose tests.
Campbell says th. nystagmus
test can identify an intoxicated
motorist 77 percent of the time.
Coupled WIth lne walk-and-turn
les !. Campbell says thaI as:
curacy improves toBO percent.

Ins

Tues · Fr. 8.30 ·5 Sot 8 ·4

The test is being implemented for the lest. U . Ben House. of
to aid in arresting more drunk the state Jl:Olice division in Du
drivers and getting more Quoin. saId 12 troopers in his
division have been trained in lhe
convictions in court. Campbell test.
said the problem is growing to
The t raining includes a
where many drivers stopped are
standardization of field sobriety
so intoxicated a It}:y'ear-<Jld tests for troopers statewide. In
could identify them as drunk. the past. the administration of
He said he hopes to get them off the tests was left largely to the
the road sooner.
discretion of the officer.
" We have a lot of dangerous
" A test perfonned by an inpeople on the road at .10. to .18 dividual is only as accurate as
the individual himself. That's
(blood alcohol level) who we
hope this will help us get off the why we're training our officers ." Campbell said.
ro.·, d." Campbell s~id .
Training in the nystagmus
Horizontal gaze nystagmus
test for state troopers began the has bee~ used in several other
first week of June . Since tilen. states since the early 19705 and
250 troopers have been trained was first used in California.
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While other 15-year-olds piny,
~A nl1ie' sings all the day away
fiy Margaret CaUcott
Stalf Writer
Most 15-year-~lds ha,'e
sblilar plans [or their summe,vae&tion: sleep late, catch rays
at the pool and maybe work a
paper route or two ( 0 keep the
cash coming. But for Laura
Barnett, a I$-year-<lld from
Mount Vernon, that's not quite
the case.
Laura has spent this summer
in a theater. practicing up to
seven hours a day to be one of
America's aU-time favorite kids
-little orphan Annie.
With a cheerful disposition
and a darn good voice, Laura
was chosen from among 76 girls
who auditioned [or the starring
role in SIU-C's summer
proollction o[ " Annie." Possibly
the greatest role that any young
female music lover could play,
getting the part was a dream
N me true [or Laura.
" I WAS REALLY, reaUy
thrilled - I couldn't even say
anything when I heard about
it," Laura said. "On the way
heme. I stuck my head out the
car window and screamed so
loud! Mom said 'I hope you
didn't hurt your voice.'"
Two months and a few dozen
rehearsals later. Laura's voice
sounds far from damaged .
OriginaUy from Granite City,
Laura's family moved to Mount
Vernon three years ago. where
she got her only stage experience to date as Josephine in
her i " nior high school's

'Annie' to be
prt';sented by
McLeod Theater
" AnniE-," an " anthem to
optimism" directed by Judith
Lyons. opens at 8 p.m . Friday in
McLeod Theater.
Adapl '_<l [rom the popular
comic s:rip that first appeared
in the New York News in 1924,
" Annie" take.: place during the
Hoover depression and recounts
the story o[ little orphan Annie's
search [or her parents, who
abac ~oned her in an orphanage
11 YE."al s before.

During her search, Annie
escapes [rom the evil Miss
Hannigan, befriends ;. mongrel
r,amed Sandy and wins the
hearts o[ the ricllest man in the
world and the president o[ the
United States.
First seen on Broadway on
April 21 , 1977, " Annie" hassince
become

one

of

r.roduction o[ tbe operetta of learning a short dance.
reading from the script ("the
'H.M.S. Pinafore."
Laura's interest in music led hardest part in the whole play")
her to begin vnice lessons, and singing any song except
where her teacher, a recent pieces from the musical, Laura
graduate o[ SIU-C, suggested said.
that she use the auditions [or
The girls were instructed to
" Annie" as apractice [or the " blast the roof ofr' when they
Rend Lake CoJ.:ege " Annie" sang as a group. However,
thinking she was Sl'')posed to
auditions held a month later.
blast the roof off by herself,
"I KIND OF wanted to be an Laura sang extra loud when it
orphan," Laura said. "I saw was her turn to audition.
"Annie" in the sixth grade and
ever since then, I've wanted to
" I PRE'l'ENDED I wasn't
be Annie so bad. But when r nervous and just tried to play it
tried out, I thought I would be big," she said.
way too old, because Annie is
Judith Lyons, the director of
on!>' supPOSed to be n ."
Tryouts [or the part consiste<l See SINGS, Page 11

Saundra L. Krzykowski, D.V.M.
will be joining the staff of
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Extra Summertime Savings
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OFF Perms
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$1 OFF Cut & Style
Explr.. Jun. H

PINCH PENNY LIQUORS

America ' s

favorite musicals. Songs hon:
the musical include " It's t.~e
Hard-Knock Life [or Us ,"
" NYC" and the ever-popular
" Tomorrow,"
SIU-C's I'roouctioD o[ "Annie" promIses to be equally
uplifting, with the same vitality
and plucky optimism that made
the original production a
Broadway phenomenon.
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SINGS: 'Annie'
thrilled by role
Continu ed from P age 10

BY THE END of t ~e
auditions. Rend Lak~ College
didn't stand a chance of getting
Laura for its production. That's
not what she thought, however.
~he didn't think she was even
going to make the o"han list.
When the names were fmally
aMounced. hers was llie last
onecalled. ·
" I didn't count," she said.
" They called 18 names and then
mine. Judith, the director, C2me
up to me and asked 'Would you
like to be our Annie?' I think I
passed out. My mom did !"
Rehearsals foe "Annie"
began June 1 and ran from 9
a .m . to 1 p.m ., with chorus calls
trom 2 to 3:30 p.m ., Laura said.
Although some people may
consider her sununer something
of a hard knock life. for Laura
'he long rehearsals were just
part of her dream. right down to
wurking with Sanely thp ,log and
singing ,.;t." an or chestra for
the first time.
"I HAVE NEVE!'. sung with
an orchestra before and it
sourds really neat." Laura said.
" Jus ~ like the record ! I I
During the week . Lalll'a lives
with Lyons and s~"'nds some
time with a iriend who plays an
orphan L~ the play . On weekends
she goes home to Mount Vernon.
where friends and family are
always eager to hear a progress
re~rt.

' They're really nicp up
there," Laura said. " They
always stand behind everything
anyone tries to do."
Besides the people ;n Mount
Vernon, her family 3). d the
director have also been supportive. Laura said.
" JUDmt HAS HELPED me
w much and she didn 't expect
me to know a lot," Laura said.
As for her family: " My parents
•. ill probably come to see it
about six times." A video tape
will be made for her grandparents. who are in Scotland for
the sununer and will miss the
actual !>"rfonnance.
Laura said that her sister, a
year younger with a voice " just
like mine, only a little more
timid" is also looking foward to
seeing tl>e play.
The last week of rehearsals
for " Annie" run from 7 to 11
p.m . instead of in the morning.
The change will allow Laura the
chance to sleep late fOJ: the first
time this sununer.
" U's important to get enough
sleep and not to put too much
into rehea=ls so that my voice

~~;es.ll(L!ttr~O~ai~e

per-

LAURA SAID THAT she is a
little nervous. but " U's all so
exciting ! I just hope I don't pass
out or anythin~ ! "
When " Annie" closes on July
8, Laura will move back home

for a "normal" summer, or

a·~

least nornJai for a music lover.
Besides practicing her violin
and the plano, she will attend an
orchestra camp in Char;eston.
There are camos for singing,
too, but " Annie, r Win offer more
hands-on singing experience
than she would get in a camp,
Laura said.

I

/~ ~"-~!'!.~!~~ I

" Annie." said that the part is an
enormously demanding role the character is in 12 of the 14
scenes in the musical. Lyons
said said that the first criterion
for choosing an Annie was a
strong singing voice capable of
hitting high notes. Intelli~ence
was also important. she said.
Lyons s aid that Laura
auditioned very well for the
part.
" She ha. an innocent. wideeyed. open face and she could
disp18y a range of emotions."
Lyons said.
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Brandy, rilhl, takes \be part or Sandy In .. AmIle." Brandy' . oWller
Is Englllb faculty member Ed McNlclIoIs, left.

It's not just a dog-'s life
for 'Annie' canine star
By Margaret Callcott
Staff Writer
She barks, she jumps. she
licks your facp.. She comes when
called and sits when told. She's
Duchess' Warm Brandy. a
companionable golden retriever
and the canine star of the
musical " Annie."
Brandy belongs to Ed McNichols. an SIU-C English
faculty member and , for about
the past fo ur yea rs , a dog
tra iner. McNichols got Brandy

;,;~~~:~e w~tust ~~t~!' an~h~~~
developed into a titled dog.
In her stage debut. Brandy
~m pley little orphan Annie's
loyal dog, Sandy, undoubtedly
ooe of the few respectable roles
available for a well-trained
purebred these days.
BRANDY WAS recommended
for the role to "Annie" director
Judith Lyons by a mutual

friend . Lyons paid Ilrandy a
visit and decided she would do
the trick - all of them. in [act.
McNichols said that even
though she's already obedience
trained - well enough to have
earned the titles of Companion
Dog and Tracking Dog - Brandy
had to learn some more advanced tri cltS in preparation for
her starring cole.
McNichols began working
with Brandy for her role even
before her stage rehearsals
started ~wo weeks ago. One of
the main tricks she had to learn
was a "go out" or " cross over."
in which she leaves her master.
goes a certain di3tance and then
waits for a command.
.
VOICE AND hand .ignals
were worked out to irutiate
Brandy's actions. with gradual
elimination of the voice signals
w,til she would respond to a
See DOG, Page 1%

Lury 4 Holiday Schedule
Advertising Deadline
for

July 4
July 5

Mon., July 2

Tues., July 3
Fri., July ••••••••••••••• 2:00pm
dvertising Office Closed Wed., July 4
For Information call 536·3311
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--The~ek in GMovies----

CONAN TIlE DESTROYERArnold Schwarzenneger returns
in the continuing adventures of
Robert E . Howard's classic
character. Rock star Grace
Jones and fonner basketball
great Wilt Chamberlin costar.
Now playing at the Varsity.
RatedPG.

BACHELOR PARTY - A
groom-ta-be and his buddies
experience sex . lust and
raWlchiness as tol~. from a
woman's point of view. Stars
Tom Hanks ("Splash"). Now
playing at the Varsity. Rated R.
KARATE KID - A teen-ager
Macchio) tak.e s a rew
hloCd knocks as he learns the art
of l<~rate . Now playing at the
University 4. Rated PG.
( Ral~!J

GHOSTBU~TERS

- Three
scientists (Bill Murray. Dan
Aykrcyd. Harold Rarris ) t.attle
. the supernatural in New York
City. Sigourney Wp.3ver costars.

Now Playing at the University 4.
RatedPG .

RHINESTONE - Country
singe.- Dolly Parton takes on a
bet to tum cabbie Sylvester
Stallone into a singer. Now
playing at the Saluld: Rated PG .
TOP SECRET - The makers
of " Airplane!" return with this

~~:o~!r s~l "lG~:~. S~r;
~ying

at the Vcrsity. Rated

THE NA1'JJRAL - Robert
Redford stars in this tale of a
mysterious stranger who knows
how to hit a baseball. Costars
Glenn Close ("The Big Chill" )
and Robert Duvall. Now playing
at the Saluki. R; Ited PG.
STAR TREK III : THE
SEARCH FOR SPOCK - Admiral Kirk (William Shatner)
and the Enterprise crew
sacrifice everything to lravel

back to the Genesis planet for
their lost friend . Now playing at
the Eastgate. Rated PG .

GREMLINS - Director Joe
Dante's tale of mass mayhem in
a small town as it is ov~rrun by
little creatures. Contains scenes
of a graphic nature. Produced
by Steven Spiel burg. No w
playing ~ , the University 4.
RatedPG.
INDIANA JON&<;, AND THE
TEMPLE OF DOOM - More
action for Indy (Harrison Ford)
as he battles an evil cult to save
a village. Some scenes may be
too strong for the YOWlger
audience. Now playing at the
Varsity. Rated PG.
KNIFE IN THE WATER Director Roman Polanski's first
feature film. A YOWlg coup'le out
yachtinll for the weekend pick
up a hitchhiker and tensions
start to build. Now playing at
~!!: Student Center Auditorium.

DOG: Brandy shares the spotlight
Continued from Page 11
hand ' :gnal from offstage.
McNichols said . Brandy's m.in
reward when learning tricks is
praise and appreciation . thougt.
she may get food occasionally
when she IS learning something
new.

" You try to avoid predictability in training as mUch as
possi ble." McNichols said .
"This keeps them eager and
alert. When they come to
depend on anyone thing. they
tend to get sluggish. "
For Brandy. rehearsals are
Just one part of a dog's life.
Besides oberl!cnce classes. she
has also be~n entered in several
American Kennel Club competitions. which are held on
throe levp.ls. McNichols said.
The novice level includes skills
tor the Companion Dog and
Tracking Dog titles.
TO QUALIFY for Companion
Dog. Brandy had to score well
on the executi~n of six skills in
front of three <.tifferent judges at
three separate competitions.
McNichoL, said. Brandy also
earned the title of Tracking Dog
in the novice category.

The open level follows novice.
with six. even more difficult
skills. to be mastered for the
title of Companion Dog Excellent. The highest title. Utility
Dog. consists of skills the dog
performs away from the
master. such as jumping over
objects a~d retrieving specified
items.
AKC competitions are sanctioned nationwide. McNichols
said. Brandy has competed in
several competitions in the
Midwest. lncluding those at the
Crab Orchard Kenllel Club.
Evansville. Ind .. Paducah. Ky ..
St. Louis and Hammond. Ind ..
where she earned her first title.
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Water and birds aside .
however. McNichols said he will

International Fashions Is summer
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" DOli; are very sensitive and
they pick up on your kinds of
upsets." he said. " I just hope I
don 't communicate anything to
her on opening night.. "

With " Annie" added to her
resume. Brandy's next project
will be to enter competition for
the more advanced title of
Corr.;>anion . Dog Excellent.
McNichols said. As for her stage
ONLY PUREBREDS are career. things are Wlcertain.
allowed to register with the
" We've both enjoyed' Annie' a
AKC. mostly to encourage the
breeding of purebreds. Mc- lot. " he said. " I'd like to try
Nichols said.
other kinds of things on stage.
I' Various breeds have varioliS but there isn't that much
traditional skills that are kept available for dogs. you know. "
only by breeding within that
breed ." he said. " Golden
retrievers are mostly water and
bird dogs."

1---1

(1

be nervous on opening night
when Br~iiidy gives show
business a try. McNichols said
that Brandy will see the whole
thing as another competition.
and isn't likely to get jittery
Wlless she notices her master is.

Houra:
M . Th 11-'2

Old Town
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Parents cited for refusing to testify against son
H()I.!STOi'i CAP ) -- The
parents of a teen-ager accused
of murderi ng a postal work er
were jailed Wednesday for
refusing to testify a~a ins t him
before a grand jury_ but an
appeCi ls court later ordered
them freed on bond .
The Texas Court of Crimina l
Appe.ls in Austin set bond at
St .OOO each for Bernard and
Odette Port. s3id court clerk
Thomas Lo",e. The state has
until July 9to respond.
The appeals court action . in
response to a writ handdelivered by the Ports' at-

to roey . ca me hours after
District Judge William Hatten
found the couple in contemllt of
court. fined them 5500 a piece
and sent them to jail.
The PorL,' 17-yea r-<>ld son
D." 'lid is chp.rged with murder in
the ~lI n . 7 shooting death of
Debor' Sue Schatz. 23. He is
free on 520.000 bond.
The couple's att~rn ey. Randy
Sbffer . said after Halten's
ruling that the Ports "will not
testify against their son."
The Ports say the protection
that allows spouses not to testify
against each other should ex-

tend to parents a nd their
children. Texa:; law doesn't
provi de for pare nt -child
priviler;e.
They also claim the laws of
their religion. J udaism. prevent
them from testifying against a
family member.
The younger Port last week
pleaded innocent ~o the murder
charge and waived his right to a
grand jury indictment in hopes
of keeping tis ""rents from
goi ng tQ jail.
Prosecutors sa id they will
proceed with the investigation,
beea use they ha ve no other

wi tnesses who could testify to
.key facts . The grand jury was
scheduled to meet Friday.
" The public interest is sc;'Ved
by seeing that justice i3 done
and that the t:-uth is presented
to the grand jury." sa id
Assistant Distri ct Attorney
Brad Beers.
But Schaffer argued that the
Ports' testimony would violate
their Fifth Amendment
p"otection agai ns t se lfincrimination and that " the
state has attempted to abuse the
gra nd jury process by compelling them to testify"

Derense atlorueys ha ve
alleged that prosecutors lac;,
sufficient evidence to obtain an
indictment without the Ports'
testmony, but Beers called the
accusations ·'nonsense.
Miss Scl-.atz disappeared June
7 while delivering mail in the
Ports' amuent west Houston
neighborhood. Two days later.
her body. shot three times in the
head , was found in a remote.
wooded area of northwestern
Ha rris County.
Investigators ,earching the
Port home said they found
bloodstains.
I t

Crops in area look OK despite
harsh 'w eather, insect troubles
By E.J. Rotert
Staff Writer
Peach lovers in Southern
Dlinois shouldfl t expect to pay
any more for peaches this year
than they did two years "j:o,
according to Kevin KlTby _UlUon
('.ounty agriculture adviser
Kirby !'.:). i11-"'~hes should sell
between $7 tn $12 a bushel this

the weeds are be~inning to
show. Paszkiewicz said farm~rs
need to assess the exact weed
problem they h~ve and use all

aPB~~~~e=-h:i~ici~at

the
opportw:ity for farmers to
!vr..... ard-price their crop contract to deliver crops at a

Seilid .ummer m.rchandi...
Shortw. t_-taps, .kltt., blou •••.
and two-plec. dr......

certain price - for faU
processing is now available.
" The processors are wanting
to gel that commitment." said
Paszkiewicz.
.
Paskiewicz said more r .. in is
critical for pollenization of the
corn and for additional moisture
in some dry areas.

New_hours:
Mon-Fri lOam-5:30pm
Sot
1Oam-3pm

Y":~te:,r~e ~:.!i;~mUU~!:

~unty to Bell~viUe were killed
because from last year's
abusive weather.
" Right around $10 is a ~ood
bali~rk figure." Kirby said.
Kirby '.aid the trees were
killed 0ec3lNe last swnmer's
<!rought left them at only hall
stren~ for the winter. After
that, ne sain., the snow and ice
did !be rfst, killing trees up to 7
years old.
But other than that. he said,
~:ll'~ch cr"" looks " pretty
Union County n<KilI crops are
looking better at this point than
conventional crops, such as
corn, Kirby said. He said he's
noticed corn stalks in the river
bottoms are beginnint! to ,wist
from heat and water :!tress.
Rainfall has been adequat~ ,
he said. but there's still about 2
percent of the county that's had
Ol~j: ~ !lalf incbof ram in June.
Kirby said there's been no
major insed problems this
yea,r. He said be's had a few
caJIs conCt'ming gr'iSShoppers,
but not enough to spray yet.
Other small problems have been
POSed by cutworm, he said, and
he'S expecting some smali
battl'!S with ~~rnbore and Cyst
Nematode, a worm that feel1s on
soybeans.
J'lC Sawicki, manager of
Eckert's Country Store and
Farm>. in Carbond&!e, said
there's been no r.al prcblems
with the crops exce~ ~ the usual
insect and disease problem~.
The apple crop in Carbondale
and Union County. he said.
appears relatively good.
In Perry County, agriculture
adviser Larry Paszkiewicz said
there's no one crop suffering
any more llim the others.

_-_fa·· .

~Tla ~
18DIIS~
2 HAPPY HOURS

•_ _ <>41_ _ _ __

F.VERYDAY!

Friday
2 .. 6pm
9 .. Close
MUlllrltl1
DoIECliUII

Dnffs

51.25
51.00
.50

I
I
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DAGO PETE'S
~n The B::r9arde)

~....... v..'. ,

............

A Tasty Meat Entree With The

I ~~:~:s~~:.~.u;oV::::I;r::If~:9:;~·.
II

Coupon Eo";, ..

June 30, 1984
____

lin,it 1 per coupon
L--_________

cou PON~_··_,

,_·_·_"II~

FtKST 'N' FtNEST . .. AU YOU CAN EAT!

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR!

Choow Ir_...• "Irifiow, 'ft ' M4;ciou._.poe .. _ . ....com.. trH"
_.l[abba,.... broc:roli .... dow"" _ • ... pIu. J
tMty .nd DOI,:.r;.hin, Mcadt.•.c:om brud.. .• roU •..•fruh t.ked
blKulte!

boI.IOM...,.!,no M _

..:e'!::.:-~::..
" ~a.... · Z."

~rvtd.,.

10 " P.M.

$2 99

0...... . . . . , , _ . . ' : .. _

51.00

•

_

c---.,."'·.--. ....

IOIOE Main. Carbmdale. nc.:rol

457·3308

~B'!Dm1~"!!!!!I

WESTaOAD
c-t....... .

U .........I•••••• "

Miller
24 -120z cans

,~~-:.,.~~
All sandwiches ,
w/coupon at

Moosellacl

N_ WashIngton

:=r:rtlt ~e!ls~~r

been
1'liSwewicz said that the
bubicides fanners used earlier
in the year have beeGme
inactive becaU3e g.! !be dry'
spell_ Now. bP.ciiuse of recent
rain and !be inactive che!nicaJs.

Smlmoft S!hl!!r
Vodka
51.00

iFREE!
I

Tuborg
6pk 120zNR

Light or Dark

'2 il.'

••• c..•••

Wine Tasting
Saturday June 30th
1-5 pm
Sutter Home
Muscat Amabile
and
FlrefOfone
Rose of Merlet

Sole good: June 29,30 & July'

Pabst
'21*

l~"l' can$

.

~
.-

I.

~

Jim Beam
1.75l

'10"
DallyEgypti.... JUDea.llM,p. . U

r--'""1;nr'll"JIIDl"l'r---'
1~1:i80~O~~ Am ~OOCHC.· ",-o,od ~~~o I 684.6274.
10x50 TRAILER (or sa le.
~KA~~'5
F'or sa Je orrent .

Vaily 'Egy¢an
.. Classlried Information Rates
13 li nt' minimum . approximately

AUTO REPAIR

ne&""o"lo . ca IF 457-4634 or 549·

W. SpeCia lize In

1405.
7098Ac167
1981 YAMA HA 65 0, mi dni ght

15 " ords )

.r.k. Worlc
Mon-Fri Bom -Spm
Co!! for on appointment

Two D.y~.iO ceni5 per Une. per

Five lhru Eight 01),5-39. ~r

«vI

$875. Call 549-0047.

Afler 9 p.m .. caU549.35767526ACI66
HAVE OL D

arou nd'? Want

110 I. Oak C·...I.

II

·Motl,)rcycl. ~

'h Mil. South of the Arena
549-0531

.Foreign Cars
·Everything

_.pol,
AI, C'........ ltl_l. . $pecIcIlty
. .m . SpmM-F

HU_'S PAIITS & sa_VICI
Murphyolooro

W r U17 _ _ I,

1973 CHE \''\' NOVA 3f17, ps. ac.
new

n1BAa171

I

'75 (' HRYS LER NEW Yorker

~~?~~.h$~Tso. I~~.~~, '~Aa'f6~'

. Rusty ~~

~n~OWol~r~~;4flIiW,~'

sell.

7510Aal66

75 DODGE VA'" good condition,
75 ,000 miles. Carpeted, FM radio.
$900 Call 457-5030.
7517AaI66

~r5~~~lI:¥~.S~~:W
1978 DODGE ~ ton short be.1 V-6 4
. peed $24S().00 OBO Beauti rul
truck . Call 45HB78 aller6pm.
1973 FORD GALAXIE 500, 2 dr .

rauAo~~~S4:'~~~Ul606~l:-

If "'rta.nd s.i~ J\
ALTERNATORS , SI'ARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest prices in Soutbem

lll~~r~~: lIillfno~ . R~rild:~k

guarenteed. Call 1-997-41111.
pag. 14, Daily Egyptian, June:!!l, 11184

un South St.

~-.o. L

vinyl

1---";~=::':';:'-'----4

un ·

CALL BEFORE
COMING

(rost iess (ng , (ull"
carpeted. Ss....~ 549·0153 Af~i~~9

1973, 24x523 bedroom . 2 ~aths, with

f.:~~v~~baYt~-~?;;t!~~~d:;~~t

~ear Customer'

MIKelioneou. ~

.- "'
CO " ER ' S

j

I

Motorcycl..

I

sume day service . a nd oftGr
free estimates With 0 90
day warrantee . like that
someone you know , co i I
Allen's T.V. and Sove .
~9· S936
AII •.
Irrrrtrr.. 403 S. Graham
....

ss:i8:r
ya~bt!~~~r~~ :Oc~
miles 30Uth of C'dale, Rt. 51.
r

3t,~

B6594AII 74

n'"

fairing blk, custom paint , \ ' &H

::~eM~~!~r:f!~~r::s_~
leave message.
7171Acl66
1982 KAWASAKI GPz 550. Like

BARG AIN .

7459Acl68

~:~\o~~~~f.!li ~t~e:et ~
7542Acl66

650 ,

EXCELLENT

Condition. i981 , 7000 miles. Helmet

'OR YOUR
MOTOIICYCU NEIDS
New & Used Motorcycles.
Servic.s. Parts &
Accessories

-

~~NCI

N.w".n

,,.. W.t.... t. MurphpMro

M ..

ANTIQUE OAK CHAIRS . set of 4.

• Rodor o.tkton
• Pollc. Sc:onnen
.2 Woy FM Roelle.
• Auto lurgorlar Alarm.
eCI', & An'enncn

• Col«o Computers I Gom..
• "Ideo Tope Club

_,....T·'••I...

REFRIGERATOR .
71l22A1I66

~J!~ti~ Ci~u~th~~.:.~i~!'~

""--

• Video R«orOtrs

eCordl.. , Phones

PACKARD

Elec:tronla

687.1911
'_._&
..............

ALSO AVAILABLE:

7615AfI66

HEWLETT

R,J,'s 18th yeor!!

I

~,if i nt (>rc~tcd ca1l 7~~:ti8

------_____

FOR SALE : PIONEER Kp· 5500

am-fm casette CB r stereo, $80. 457-

~~~~ Uh~~~.DT~wUnSr coSu~~~

5529.

Park , $3500, 2 bed rooms and 2

STEREO· PIONEER TURN TABLc!I spe c kers, ta~e deck .

~uJ:S f.-e~:::~~e~=·o~~~

5550.

B6603Bel66

7474Agl66

~e~~rat~n;~ 4~~iN~~ 1sa7~~:
~~~~~19!~t:~~~~fcOm~l~~

$500. Call 54~3266 .

MUST SELL.

7336AgI67

ENTIRE slereo

system . Includes high quality

SALE

~:~:~.sWiV:n~:~ln~n:~%7~r

12x5028R 1969$1000
1968$1200

1970$1600

I969S2OOO
I908 S2200
12x60 3M. 1970 $3700

CALL 549-3000

I -

SCANNERS

TAPE
SALE

12Y.65 SET up . Un ·

~:fJ~~:1i ~~~.m . ne~~:~f74

included. 529· 1117 aller 5:30.
7329Ac169

KAWASAKI

GAMES

RJ IUCTIIONIClI CINTI_

457-4668.

TWO MOIlI L E HOMES : 12x60,
$:;,000 and 12.50, $4 .500. Bolh in

'73 YAMAHA 250 Endro. Recently

• VIDEO
CAMERA.'t
• TV'S
• CI'S
-POliCE

HOUYAND

I'..

~.C:2~~rS~~uMer.

HONDA

FOR SALE : CPA Siudy Books, ol d

tests and a nswers, $25. 457-5529.

h~~hEtnE~xcen~~' c!,~TIon~~~WI

~t~~p~ite ?.mis. ca1l74~5lA~

7172Acl67

5561.

AT REASONABLE RArES
.Velt'S
• STEREOS
eAUOtO
VISUAL EQUIP .
.ATARI

AIRCONDITIONERS : 5000 btu,
btu 1175. 23 ,500 btu $225 .
Good condition . 529-3563. 7478AIIB2
~-g5 . 10,000

I G.E .

new . Low miles. Must sell. 549·

0614 .

IllCTlIONlC
nPAl1IS

UlVESEAT $70. RECLINER $60,
Couch $75, Fan $20, Mise Tables,
Slereo$25. Call 457-85IB. 7617AII66

_M_O-=It=.II.::e,="_o_m_
..
__---'
.1

[

' - - -________-' 1
81 YAMAHA SECA 7s() w·Seca

knows me and has learned
that Stereo and Tele..., isior,
Repairs need not be expen-

~~kHn~;p~ir;'Sei~~~~~~j~1f·e:

U PHOLSTERY

FABRICS. low prices; velvets ,
ar.d cotton prints . $3 .00 -

~ lon s

"OIIIIIIIIIIII

Someof'!!l- who knows you

HPllc calculator, never used_Like
~~e~.~~~ Pearl S7~fJ1r~

Radiator & Auto Center
315 W . Willow
Carbondale, IL
549·5422

~~t~~;tIi~. ~t~77pSS:~~ ~~~o ,

~~::-!~~5 .1

windows

OII~~

OPEN EVERYDAY 8om-8pm

12x55 ACADEMY, 2 bedroom . AC,

derpinned

IONY

A"DMA"YOTHI."A"DS

7335AelB3

storm

_.t.1I

::~~~AIIDON

2

bedroom mobi le home with nctura)

1584-2125.

HUFF'S

79 TOYOTA CELICA. Must see
SSOOO . 529- I84B.
7494Aal67

1969 Rebuilt , No Ruot
30 MPG . $1300.

SALE-F U RNISHED

f~:~T~<jfs:'~~~~~\~O~~p~~:

NEW

Air Conditioning Diagnosis
Complete Automotive Service .

79 BUICK SKYIIAWK , am ·lm V-6.

Sha~

~yments . Day~ 53-4361

t~og~ ';,f.,~~e,,~~" ~~~ ~~: :~:

&

5 s;>eed, air , mag wheels . Ve r y

;~~':Jsl:L&21~W ~Aat~,

B7093Ad174

Free Cooling System

7133Aal67

f~t&~~C~~~~~tA.:r(er~:

pa ymen l. 529·1539.

.A.".~u:::nJIIiIIJ"~_~ ~T?f. s:.~~~~~~=' ~~~d~':l

~rt ~aJ: 5~~~,n~i~Fs~e.

5:30 p.m, or after 10, 529-~iAal68

HAD

~ti. 25, 0~6r~f~\:'7'S49576~;~e~%
FOR

M."

I..

MAna
ACOUIlIC ......1tCH
'AMAHA
DUAL".'. AUDIO

MURPHYSBOROXI A.
SECLUDED 2 bedroom re modeled
home on 6 1h acres. Oak barn with

..7-_Part.

1979 BLACK SHADOW Trans Am .

DUPLEXES ,

~~hs:::~:e~e~;:~~nWilrrr~~~~
~:,~J~~e~:~~~~ld~

USN. 14th

B6629Aa 176

CARTERVILLE .

ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom 2 baths,

IOam -2pm Sun

711 4AaJ 66

6Il CHEVELLE 4 donI', 6-<:ylinder .
{.Z75. After 4:30, Call 687-3154.
7330AaI66

.%-M% Off

12x60 TRAILER , 3 bedrm s, fur ·

:k~~~~'uH~~i~aS~: o~Xsll'k:~~~

take over

Turnt...

In Stodc
ALL HOME .:ASSEn~ DECKS

7500Ae I6~

GOOD re ntal and tax s helter.
Made by wit h s mall down

8am·SpmM-F

197 1 VOLKSWAG ON ilEETLE .

~~~ tires and batt~741!m

19~5 Monarc h ,

12x60 CLEAN.

a.

QUALITY

Open 7 clay; • w_k

Good condition. $1 300. 293~2900, 8932340, or weekdavs 536-7575.

7131Aal77

New

n.l'
n.n

n.25

R... i Eat.te

PAITSSTOU

]

~~c~~~} s~~er::~ooe Ts:i~IJl

~~l~_ro~;: SISOO-best 0~~foAS:i81

_.~I.to,

8om· 12 1100n Sot

VII' BUS,

th~~h~~

&

197f CO LT WAGON . $70~ . SOB
Ba i" u ~ orf Bridge St. ) Before 10

Out, Nice

em

F,_ Sperkpl.... or 011
with Tu .... Up I.....tl _

.hln. Shop So",I...

_

§{trm:,~~~l~~: re~~~~~:'d~f~~r

7523Ael68

Complete
Auto Repair
Sorvlcel

--I

sharp . $3.200. 549-0036.

rid of Utem .

(0tlet

g~ ~r:~i11~~1

MAXILL UDXLlI..
MAXlLl UDXlIIS..
TlAC MnAL"

pari s I y in~

No Jott Too ..... Too ..... 11

noon for cancellation in the nut

1944.

7350A ' .70

HONDA 550. MUST sell te move !
Many extras. S5SO or bt:-st o((er.

CALL 52')·573.

day" issue.
Any ad whidl is cancelled bel ...."

.

7337Ac l66

BEST BUY AUTO

adnrli'5er whlcb IHun the u lae
~r ~ite advertllement wlll be adJUlted. U your .d ap,lel" Incorredl),. or U you wish to cancel
your ad. call5~3311 before 12 :00

ar1 .

Reslore. $375 . Ca ll 457·5195.

~di~~~~'Aftf sf:tOOwir:~J;'· ~

All Work OU.'.n t ....
For Appolnt ....nt

Automobile.

Looks a nd Runs Nice. RIde or

~ft5~_~~~~7ie~38.r ~~.:~~~.

The DaU)' EgypUan cannot be
res;tOr.~ibJe for more than one

L.

We 'll beat any price in town

TDK SA ..

EASY TO OWN 8x40 with porch .

$4000. 529·5878.

HONDA 305 SUPE RHAWK, 1967.

76 KAWASAKI KZ 750. runs great.

Fro.,t Brok. Pod.
$3S -!n.lalled

day' s incorrect Insertion. Act.
\'ertls en are responsible for
cheek'ng lhelr advertisement for
erron. Erron not tbe fault of the

7S04Ac l66

1972 HON DA CL450. good con·
dition , low mileage , S4°O '~13iI566

$3S
$30
$25

8cy1
6cy1

12:00 noon willi<> in (oJowing day's
publication.

~~~~~h~~list~O~r~~

o.h.o. 529-211j.8

Auto AIr Condit/Orten
Rec:harreci Uti
While You Walt
Tuntt·ups

AU CJassifhd Advertising must
be typed arxI JrOC<!SSOd before 12:00
noon to appear in lI~t day's publication. Anything pn cessed alter

Classified advertising must be

co ndition on sha dy lot near
~~~: Must see (0 a ~~~Xi:lt:a

~:~rl ~~~1: ~:tt!~,Sfire~~ ' $8~:c .

601 N.1If • .,w!S7.au. c:.,......le

Une. per day.
Te:l lIIru Nineteen O.y.....33
cents per line. per day.
r.'enty or More Oa)'5-27 cf:nu
pel Une. per day.

Of~~~f!Ssi(jed.

SABIN AUDIO

Tranllllll .. lon Work

day.
Three or Four Oai 5--U cents
per line. per da y.

expiration yJill be charged a $2.00
...-vi"" lee. Any rerund WIder $2.00
will ~ forfeited due to the cost

STEREO

BEDROO~t in exce lle nt

12xS O 2

dl~~~~m~~~ .mil es . G~~~cOt'i2

We ore aWagl..r Brake !:hop

One Day-55 cents per line. per
da y.

$2 .500.

B6616Ae174

individual pieces or ensemble. Call
Bill after 2pm . 549-3220. 7496AgIGli

SPEAKERS :

MUSICRAFT 3·

=lJ:~~~~,d 4:;1:~. ~~":'~
MCS RECEIVER - 62 walts. Ex.
cond o SIS(). 536-5561. Ask (or Jordan .
7480Agl66
RENT NEW COLOR TV'S

~M·OI;U·*~
OMIS

S2S/ MO .
BLACK II WHITE $16/ MO

o,.tt. .. -

SALE

Hw,SI

No""

New & Used TV's
TV Repair-Fr. . Estimates
.41. \ TV nSl.llllnoI.A....
Ac;ron From 710 loolutor.

4$7-1"

SA·'O
'2.19
UDXL90
'2.35
ANRXT·1.
'5.99
SONYL·750
'7.95
JVC T·120
'7.95
i-------l

~!!tt
n ...
.....,

..

UnI-.lty A....

.

SsL fhoto ~

... nt~)TVf.
U5-month
Color , Portable, or Console
•

,

TV &5t •• reo
.epolr

.

Apartments

N..xt to Pick '. Liquors
awl. Park Moll

~ffi~~Ro; 2

SI85.00
$99.95

- Yo.hico ·O ..... / (0 •• •
. xc. ,
-Pentox 6x7 Sr.t.m.

-Aut . Nlkor
l.n, ••
-Sipmo 3S·7Om m
F/2,a· .. . Minolto Mt ..
. xc. lI.nt plu. ,
-Ga.. en Luno· Pro
..... / co •• , e xc ..
-Omega 700 Enlorg.r
..... / 1.n'l (orri.r.
.xc ..
-Au'dF ilt.r.

FREE
Maxell
Tapes
At

1539.

Sporting Good,
OLD TENNIS RACQUETS,

If '(our cassette deck

6569Akl66

than Harmon Kordon 's
NEWCD C91
Have '(our cossette
deck checked out
This Saturdo,(
at the Island
(Between 12 & 5pm )

U-S E- D:-:GO
-:'CLC":F'-CC::L""'t:-::
:a-=-S,--:CSpa Iding

I

I

ONE

EF-

SET--SOFA,

CHAIR ,

~f{r~~~~~oUld

FREE

~~
The
On
I........
715 S. University Ave.
549-1.

RE NT AND TRAIN your own
horse . S25-mo. with option to buy,

sell

S~f:r;~!~2

SUMME R SINGLE WATERBED,

com plete with semi-waveless
matress a m': t hree drawer
pedes tal. $250. obo 549 '2~~~4Aml66

ho me in great outdoors ror BenJI.

f:.,~~l e . Doghouse incluf4~Ag~:s

Stage Piano, 5350. Very Nice

~;~~ . hor.;e blends. ~~zts~~l~~
nee~

~hj~~reJ<gf,~~_~~: C~~.Pliove~~fl.

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG pu~,

~~f6a:.nggOne beagle~,:'lAhI3A

FENDER RHODES 73 Mark I

Sound, 867-2937 . after 4 pm ,
7314AnI68
-R -OL- AN
- D- G-U-lT-A-R- AM
- PLlFIERexcellent condition wilh built in

~~a~~~s~gne~~~~~-60

GUITAR

PEUGOT T/ " LUG louring bike.

New c ables. tl!.Oed and trued . $75.
Ca ll 457-7621 evenings. 7199AiJ 66

LESSONS.

SPEAKERS: MISICRAFT 3-wa~

PEAVEY AMP lSOW,

Westbury

electric guitar, great pair. $ISO. ea.
OURSI' MSOO ENLARGER With

dark room suppJies and cabinet.

7525Atl66

or sm. pro 549-3992.

Efficiency Aportm.ntl
.01 E, ColI"ll" -~57 - 7~03

bedroom. two car gara,&e. over BOO
SQuare feet . quiet environment A
cul above tile rest! $425-mon tho

457-4747 .

LUXURY TOWN HO USE ,

457-5ISO.

7512Anl69

CHILDREN'S CHORD ORGAN 39
keys, $35. 529-5863.
7605An166

s............. 1'oaoI

=

h

201 S. MAll !ON, carbo ndal e. Huge

3 bedroom:;. Student s we lcome.
$350. 1 yea r iease. Ava ilable now.

54H8SO.

7345Bb169
ItOUIl MUNTIn

'·""'rocMN

Ho............-.ntl
Mt-m.

[

Lambert Realty-700 W , Ma in

7212Bal 66

Eveningl·W. . kendl

,......n

NOW REN11NG FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Ie $SO more. 29--35~/~B:l

,.v.n bedroom hou ••,

On. to
On. to four

Hou_

~~~~~!arH~U~~da f~~~IY~~uiet
o.

pelS o.k . 549-4718.
CARBONDA LE NW ,

7506Bb 166

~~~al~:!~v~oand rs~f~~~l;r.or

grad students pre~ed. 529-1786.
eed 2

~:~~I r'bO~SEWJ.,£""t?2~

~ruom

Newly .emael'"
Furnished or Unfurnished

58ed,"OOI'n

a ll
util. included. 457-4334. B725IBi" 74
REALLY NICE SIX bedroom ,

CkJMfO c-,p...

Choo aol Gtill.

EHlciencl.. , 3 Idrm Apt.

.Aua ....NOEtflclcmcl.. Onl.,

Show Apt. 1 to 5 pm M·W-F

I

lledroom

.otE, F<-.
2D5W, o-.-,
11,,.,..t

SPECTACULAR 4 BDRM . T wo
baths, C.\ t hedral ceiling, de ck ,

C/W. Oak
_N. AlIyn

No pelS. 549-3973.

C·...I.

~

ttRW.MoIn

"" .....11...
300 E, CoU_
_E, _to<
__
_.E,

Ivtth, furnished house ve:Jj near
cam~s, available imme 'ate
abso utely no pets or wat~ ~,
call 684-<4145,
B7250Bb 174

totally new interior and exteri 01'.
Well Insulated . Near ret. center.

ntlQUADS

aportm.nlt

529.1082 or 549-3375
Now .entlng For 'all
Hou ... Close to Campul

4 bedroom
I

SU_oooo.y-

1207S_W.1i
457-4123

~~:SR ~E~~p~~~ ~';::;:ins:

Energy -e!ticieni.. Some utililies.
S225. 549-385Il.
7346Bb169

NEW 2 BR 516 S. Poplar, 2

f"'nn.hed

Fv'IyoCorpe'-<i

THREE BED ROOM FURNISHED
house . 305 E . Wa lnut , For August.
$330. 529·2187, 684-3555. 733I B~I83

"'0

TAKE IT EASY

Cond.'....mg

3,4. &: 5 bcdr()(lm houses . Available
for fall . 457-4334 or 99S.94S7.

COME SEE- EGYPTIA N Arms

APARTMENTS
SlU APPI10VED
AM

I

!i:'
unfurn , $349. 2 peo~le fum . $ .

Call An;, t ime

4-5 BEDROOM house. Quiet neighborhood . Carbonda le . S620 per
monlh 2 fu ll balhs 867·2554 . LOcal
ca ll.
7322Bb167

7462Bal 66

2051. Main
457.:1114

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
CALL KINT - 549·2454
5165 ••• wlln"
OFFICE HOURS
1-3Wcekdoys . 12-1 So.urdof

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED.

close to ca mpus. SSSO. pe"'t month.
7488Bbl7!

Ca U 529-2954 .

~~~tt3:~~~:t ~f~f~bo~ood
se.

Mecca Apts, Fully furnished. a
water , near camc;:s. 510
~l~f~~r appoin enk~ta

low Rates
Summe r& Foil

HEAVY

bBeOI.08f5f.~ .excelJent c~~~Anl66

Came,.e

CARBONDALE UNFURN ISHE o
2 bedroom nicely decorated . 'II ell

watts

metal , acoustic rock, flamenco and
classical. Call Sam Reeves. 687·
4960.
7621Anl66

r~~~:r!}t1~~J~ . f~~twee n

'lB7243aal7 6

$275.00 mo. 549·1315 or 1-893·2376.

live 1 '/3 Blocks From Compus

7613An I66

"cycl. .

GEORGETOWN APARTMENT
FURN ISHED - ,. unf'Jrni,hed fo

AVAILABLE
FALL
510 W _Walnut
ALSO AVAILABLE

o'
Th. Pyramlds-l Bd rm

7475Bbl67

baths. furnished . central a ir and
heat. c lose to ca mpus dnd

I & 2 BEDROOM for summer or

"nl", _ I b f . f e

SOUNDCORE MUSIC, STUDIOS,
P . A. rentals & sa les , From

529-1218.

3 BEDRO OM HOUSE , new I' ,

W~lie~Ptc+~~~b ~~~rJ~~~~ '$~3C.
5-

7602Bal67

7472Bbl66

r~~rt~i~~I~~rb~a:Fey;·~V~~b~

TOWNHOUSE lWO BEDROO~I ,
furnished , AC, One block fro m
campus. Phone 529·2533 between
toa .m .· 6p.m . Mon· Frida y . $385mc.nlh .
B72618al 78

405 E, College-~57 - s.c22
500 E, College-529-3929

I

chu rch function s to Shryock
Auditorium . we ca n m eet you r
professiona l audio needs. P . A. &
mu sical accessories at ba rgai n
prices . Buy . tra de. rent to own.
conSi~nment. Will deal. On the
~~~ . 715 S. Unive'~~~~;~i1s

Pasture included . 17.000 acres of
trails. -4 horses , 2 a nd 3 fea r old

I

7340Aml66

Mu.lcal

bondale Ramada Inn on Old Rout e
13 West. ca ll 684-4145. B7249Ba174

NICE 3 AND 2 bed room hou ses.
Quiet neighborhood, ni ce y ards .
Appliances and air conditioners.
SOme with washer-<iryer. 549-3930 .

CARTERVILLE. 3 BEDROOM S.
W&ter and trash , furnished , S250.
457-4000. after 5:30 ~57-8621 .

ONE BDRM FURN or lmfarn. /!.ir
No util. 57-5165.

case $25 , 549-0153 After 5 :30.

Pete and SuppU..

EFFI CIENC Y

& carfeting , availabl~ im·
m 4..>dia t e~ . Close to SIU. S200-nIO.

AC 5,000 BTU $55, Couch $60. Book-

Apartment. air . available im

55.

bedroo m a~artmen left. Fur·
rushed for our~ple. 9 or 12
month lease. SI accepted livinN
cen ter. Phone 549·2835, 7319Ba17

cocklail

Hill Roa d. Large kitchen and living
room . Fro nt and re a r por ch .
Mature co upl e , Year lease . 457·

FURNISHE D

CLOSE TO CRAB Orchard . 3
bedroom. $250. 9:-·2021 after 5: 30,
985-2045.
B7439Bal 70

746IBa182

table ., e ndtable, two lamps. dining
table with 5 Chairs. dresser. queen-

2 BEDROOM HOUSE on Pleasant

2,3.4 peofle, ~ . " nice! Disp:a
10· :30 d ajJ ~. 5:S-2187 68

GARDEN PARK ACRES , 6IJ7 E .
Park Ave. Fall. Sprinr 84-85. One 2

sized bed & nig!1lStand .able. All in
excellent condition . Must see to

BEDROOM

~en

~~R~:~~~!lo~~ce.nl",;reii~':d

7211 Am 166

FOR LEASE· FURNISHED 1-5 hr.
bouse·5 students. 1·3 br. house-4
students. SISO per mo. per student.
Cali 457·8044 or 549..()374. 7463Bbl66

EF

waterbeds. :::all684-4145.

trash pickup included. ';S7-()293.

51 SO.

FURN ISHED

8924.

7598Ba167

tables. lamps, Like new, S2S0. 457AND il your deck hos
~ ~ Response tIn1
H{!rmon Kordon 's C0491
'(oU wino
case of 10 topes

un

LUX URY 2 BEDROOM furni she

B6558BaI78

I S200
2 BEDROOM APT. 00 W. Oak .
summer. $265 fall . .. 57-6166,

LIVING ROOM SUIT, sofa , chair,

BEDROO M

~:;~'. ~b~:~l~.~ gr~aor -

~;~~:~mV~Ula ed. N~~~B~~8

Furniture

lease

B7444 Bb178

only. available June 12. absolutely
no pelS orwaterbeds. call 684-41 45.

fall. low rat e. 549-3376 or 549-6871.

FURN ISHEr,

N~iI~~

ed .

~~~\~;~~f~:: 4~~-f:i,~'

Un

~a~~~CI~wV~~ym~~ICs~~~sIS

7147Ba178

FALL CLOSE TO cam~s . Extra
mce . One Ihroufh 5 e d,ooms .

E lite Cent urians , full set, in excellent conditicn . Ca ll 457·7671
after 5pm ,
7486A kl66

2-BEDROOM

TWO

LUX U RY

EXCEPTIONAL a pt ..

I

TWO 4 BEDROOM houses. car·

B6597Ba 174

~~~~50~~ase and depos~~w~~d
-

7299Pa li5

an ad ""Hh the DE cia"Sifleds.

1938.

NEW

:84 .~i.ref1li~lc~f~uo~s49~~i: : now.

~~~~d~sg~~l:~~ ci~uc:,~~ tal~l~~'

~!~~~_~la

iWfl~~fe:al~:n}~~1 !Wf ~i~~lstel

~~Wlfes d~~~x6' mtr(ro~u~~i~~~:

.1

nice. One t hro u~h 5 bedrooms .

furnished. excellent conrlitior,. n

B7293BaIn

s kis,

FALL CLOSE TO campus . E.<tra

87091Bal74

CLEAN , QUIET. EFFICJENCI F.:S,
one. two & three bedroom apart·

LOVELY

NICE I BEDRM . apl. in a mobile

FURN ISHED

457 ·5565.

cable , drapes . 529-2187 ,_684-3555.

7l34BaIn

LARGE

Gas

furnished or furni shed. Air . carpet.

C'OALE. 3 BDR. $4SO. Heat. water.
~~ ·:~J}:I~t·. rs~~~~. waterbeds.

4 BDRM ,

area .

B7225Bbl78

ments. Close to campus. 687·

b:!irJi7:.C~,&8~ '1~~~ r:~~;r;nor

has 00_ Frequercy Response

$100. 549-2151.

?:~s~~~rlvafl~~?!~~~'. O~~t~

Summer rent $ISO. Phone 549-6990,

SIBS. 529-1652.

B6622BbI74
NICE lWO 13R. house. AC, Quiet·

sha ded

woods Rentals, 529-

APARTMENTS

$069 .95

Center . Furnished or unfurnished.

campus. $185 per mo. 529-4572.
.
7521BaI68
LARGE 3 BEDROOM. across from

B7019Bal72

$59.95 & up

B70!!2Bb174

~e~~.r~ h~U;fj ~~~~~~~
~~.?rR~!", ~r!,~!r. c2~n~1'. If~:;'on. Soulhwoods
Rentals. 529-1539.

FRt:EMA N :

FOR rent. Lincoln Village AplS ,

(ampul Shopping Center
529-2031
WE BUY. S8.1. TRADE. & REPAJR

~~

FAM ILY MOVING T O city,

WEST

EFFI C IE NCY

B&LPhoto

ruer~is~~~rl.vafl~~!S~~. o~JI~t~-

3 BEDROOM HOUSE close 10 Rec.

~~~~~ ca~t~le~rni~7e(j(e~~~~:

SI29.95
13.00

E.

B6623Bb174

Call 529·2S33 betwf!en 1oa~8i~i84

1539.

S59 .95

209lh

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, across from

SPACIOUS FURNIS HED 3 room ,

3 BEDROOM , CLOSE 10 SlU ,

S79.95

e EDROOM BY Rec. Coo.er.

woods Re ntals . 529-1539.

and summer term . Also rooms at
609 S. Poplar . Ca ll 687-45n
evenings.
B6512Bal68

S185.00

B7253Bbl74

ONE

Availtble
now .
Freeman, 5~ 1 539 .

ONE

~vii~~f~~ua:ed I .U$~~~ym~~~~:

furnished . avaIlable June I. 529·

good.

EFFICIENT

r~~l:r~: alJf~f~~~~)ocaSt~ef~

bedroom . $390 per month . Ef-

$699.9;

E.

modern apartment building close

~~~. r~~~ p;r 1~~~~ihS~~

UNSIS & ACCISS.
-Nlkkor lOOmm
F" .5 . • xc ..
-N ikkor 3Smm FI 4 .8 ,

THE AUDIOSHELF __

=re.a&o_~~m!~

3
bedr ooms. S490 per month. 2

S8<."

:n~~l~: :1~lli~i~~n~l~do~: ~~.a

4334.

~;nulfl~~~if: fall-srJ~B~~¥l

410

189.9.'

3
B6819Bb172

7509BaISJ
ENERGY

~r~:.l~~'rtntvailable ~~2~;i~3

58"."

MlD. &LARGI~AT

Ii

~:/~~t~ 5~_1~~¥:~!'~~8011. 195

B

S' A!.95

f!IJ~e;~'C:;I~CW~~~:i~uimShed

per monlh . 9 month lease
available. No pets. no c hildren .
Country Cl ub Circle. 118) E .

".... lng , 529·3581 or529' I ~~JBa1 7 1

S695.00

FOUR BLOCk.S TO ca mpus for

ra~mtiei~~i~~:ng';:~$)1#5~t~

I'A.. PTS
& HOUSES c lose to SlU. I,
:I , bedrooms. s um mer or faU-

-Nlkon F2 ..... / MO·2
Orl_ .Itr . Pock.
Ex,: . min .... .
-Cenon AE · I Progrom
..... / len • . folr
-N lkon F2.
ver'fgood
- Nlkkormot El .
". rt good ph,! • .
-P..ntox Spotmotic
wi len • . • xc ..
-Mom ito 1000 OTl ..... 1
I.n.' co, • . • :cc ..

Pick', Electronics
549.4833

-I'
I

USED
PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQU IPMEN T

U_CAMI.AS

NEW & USED SETS
For Sale

EFFICIENCIES I, 2, 3 b<drooln .
Completely renovated, furnished
and u nfurnished . 5 m in. from
campus, wt:.lk to Univel'Sity Mall. 2

87276Bbl67

6 BEDROOM HOUSE 4Il6 W. Mill.
Completely remO<!led. Available
~~: Days 54So7381 Evr~Lb457174

510 N, Corico

WI HAVI ona IMALUII
Al'AIrIMBnI
" •• CAMI'UI

~ AN»

J4t.D76 or Ift-lt4.
Dllily EgyptlaD, June 2IJ, IlIM, Page 15

...

AT

71~

NELS0N PARK .

E

1~~f~Si~~~dalln:uti~r~lar\a~loS~'fo

mob il e homes . Centra l air . natural

~: ~I e."i~~~f!h~~teca II a\~'~~~~~~l

Services. 457·3.121.

~~~ra~lea~~ ~~I~erSs\1ts~~~~
mo

~~~~~ sf:;dmo~f}? J ~a~s~p~l~

no
B7257Bc174

peLS . 616 E

Pa rk . Ca rbo~~I~c!~1

~~rriS$~::mao~: ~~~~~w:d;n~r~~

529· 1539.

86554Rcln

1 BEDROOM . SilO; 2 bedroom .
SIlO. ~iel. excellent con dition . no

~si5;.rnished . Soul hw~i~:~r;2

NiCE . SMALL I bedrO' . trailer.
D_ .i3Bc Ii2

m ·mo. 529·J539.

ON A FARM near Ceda r Lake .

~:~n~~ ~h~Ct:°r:'~~ rterS~~hi~9 t~~
previous, renter. Cil I1549·5013
7nOBcl68

LOW COST HOUSING , summer
rates . Different local ion . Check
with Chuck's 529-4444 . B744~Bcl80

EXTRA -NICE. f' URNISIlED 2
and 3 bedroom. A\'ailable sUmmE"r

~drSlt·. C.Fi~u~~:t~~~· ~i\~:8:~~e

NOW RENTING FOR summcr and
fall . 457·8352. No peLS. please.
74578cl79

549-4093
744OBcl67

12x60. AIR . LAHGE . shaded ya rd .
deck . nice. no pets. 549·5991.
7156Bc lfl6

ONE BEDROOM APT .

~

rsAL~
~.!"Bu "OS.l U.

~

\.

-:-~i.

~

~

PH:

• Natural Gos
• Nice Quie t & Cleon Setting
• Near Campu s
• Sorry No Pels Accepted

..............--.
,-....

,

fOf

iC

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homel
12 & 14 Wi des close to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, coble·
vision available .

3. 710 W. Mill Apartmentl
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security,
12 month lease, cablevision available.

CALL

529-4301

NOW

PI Page 16, Daily EgypIian,J"",,2t, 11I84

~e-e

utilities . Call 451-£.721 and ask for
Sharon or 684·2.113 after 5:00 p.ln .
7611 Bf169

Poo,.

~.In_

-

$110

, 1Idnn. ApI.
2J1drm _Apl_

$'55
$'85

$200

I

$300

$95-

$110$'55

I

B7294Bh177

Mobil.

"0":'. Lot~

~~~n ~a~I~.YS~~ tt'ii~:.vb'!.'i

457-li167 _

$110

~~~757~~~i.tit'S. Sha~~18~8~i'l

ana a l e.

~a~~gk~~~~nin&ea~~t~~~'2

lavatories. with other studerlts in

,!ur e.a~~~ree~td!~Y'caQ~~~
boo~shelves,

TV in lounge . pay

~!Tr~:chi~~~~e~u~mr li~:~

Utilities include in rent . very
economical. vp!'\' com~tative .
Available June I
afler. Call 4577352 or 52S-5777 _ Signi~ lea_
OOW. We also have apartments.

or

Related

responsibilities ;nclude
in the Universit y's

~rticipaUon

~~~~~ t~:~~~;:ta~~~&P~~r:~~

responsible ror the organization
ana presen tation of lectllres
related to the collections and the

~~~~fs e~oh~:~i3~C~°f.ra\rr,~ft~;k~

• Director. University Museum . by
July 15. 1984 .
75 1.tCI66

SEN 1011 SCIENTIST
OR
ASSOCIATE SCIENTIST
M.. TERIALS , 'ECHNOLOGY
CENTER
Responsibilities include monaging
which incl. . .. but ~ not limited to.
inslruments such os: microprobe .. :
ESCA ; FTIR ; ond o .....s! researche"
in *oming fomilior WIth the in .. ·
trument .. ond troin ing them on the
use of Instruments for re,earch pur·
poMS. The ~t will gt.."'1 (OIIT(
out independent research in one or
more of th. or.o .. in mOI.rio l..
lechnclog( .. uch os : Cool-derived
chel"l'licol feedstock : eotol(sil : a nd
compo~ i l. mol.rial .. .
The person lhould t "1V. 01 l.alt
o ma .. t.rl degr. . in engineering
or one of thtt ph(licol ..cienee.. : 0
Ph .O degr_ in one of 'he field ..
i.. h ig~l( d ... iroble. The position
will begin os .orl( os Jul( I , 1%0&.
but will remain ~ until it il filled .

to:

,.., ... f.l. TechftOIOI.,

1~~~MaSfi~C;;;s~~~nl~~1
private room . You have your own
private rrosUess refrigerator & 2

::;'in~lt·r:ti~~~~ ~ ir;a"tfo~m 1e~lil:!a:

[-:iUiliWP.-U SenII..,..,... .... ,......
c.n, ...

NO PETS

457'-

::~k~~ to~~~~en~i~~70 lo~~

7458BI180

LOT FOR RENT In Fros t Mobile
Home P ark. Trash p:ickup.

All locations ore furnished

sep a rate apartments . 2 blocks
rrom cam8us, West College Street

DOWNTOWN.

BIG . SECJ.UDED SHADY mobile
home lot. Fi rst month free . $45·

211dr-rf'_
Mob;IeHome

Prop.rty

~J~h SRii~is ~;~ ~57'~~~' 4~

5943 .

Fall

$140

~~~~1u,ear~r~~f.~~rn~~.in si~:
terpretation program .:;. and ad ·

end maintaining onolfSis instr'\lrNrlhi

CARBONDALJo: .

RATES

Eft_ Apts _

master 's degree in history , an·
thropology , or art history a nd

IN

RO" AL RENTALS
Now Taking Controets
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Sem~fer

Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165
12 & 14 Wid es , locked mailboxes, close
to !aundromat , 9 or 12 month lease .
Special summer rates . Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO avai lable .

In'Ofmohon Of 10

:i~~~.~d.drI2~~ h~~k~ug~ih ~f~:

W _ ....
IJ_t off E_
St_.
. " ' s - t ' - - & • .,....t.·.

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FAll
Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homel

mG~

~P~fi~~U~o~ t~?V~~i~';' ~~1rr

1

" ' - : 4S7-S_o.,.n Sat_

.

MALIBU VILLAGE

~.

GA TE S LANE TWO bedroom
furnishe~ central ai r . very ni ce
condition. se m~rivate , 2 miles
~';."~~~(t $ .montt~?B5fI~

• _ , Loundromot Facilities

L...---.....G\
Hwy 51 North

TWO BEDROOM f'UK. '!SIlED or
unfurnished. Pets ok. Ca ~t. ac.
~~f~y.~~k~~l~'ls~~~i.II~~ now .
B662IBI17'

• I & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• N;cely furnished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned

7 tl ..... oily

. .

WANTED MOTHER HELPERS
for the east. Room and bo;Ii"d plus
sala ry . Ca ll AuPair Agency. 51:1·
~69if6 s~ r 5 1 6.~~,~312 or w rit e
Is·l an·d. N~ It~98.
mere6sh~~L

~:~;:~J~Jef' A~,E~~~k7r:~F;· 2 CU RATOR IN UNIVERSITY
~rJb.m~~n~~5~~hn. AB655~~~2 ~~~~~i';;g A~:~'r I. ~~~~i.n~e1~:

c.w. .... SortwIllteTV

Free BUI to SIU

I

Dupl....

~----------------,---------'.

_............

RBONDALE MOBILE

RATES STARTING
An145 PER MO.

i

_ _ ..../_Fall

COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR ROUND
SWIMMING PLEASURE

706IBeI84

r------- -------------,

HOUSING

INDOOR POOL

LE*
I~H 0 ME S

7514CI6i

RooMATE NEE[)"D . $75mo: 'r r>lus I'Z utilities . orr
Spill \- I ) oa d. 5.;c·2554. 73538('168

SH·29S4

-,---,-, - -

~~d4~r.a~JQ~~~~ It·6~~.essman,

COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Se rvic(". Need a place or

905 E. Park St.

~9.~t~·ft~~05~~~9-66IJ7~:i~crf9

N. 13th SL Murphysboro. 7499C170

HELP WANTED : RESPEcrED
Photographer nee ds attractive
model for advertisi1.' $30 hair day.

~~a \Q.la~~,~~ ~~~~~~C;~~~~~IU:

OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY
FROM 1-5PM

Ser·

1~~E:OnE&~m~~l\\~~r~hl~p~ 2~0

i333Be I77

Call -157·8784.

~ial

~~reg.~~~ (~~~~S~ · Toiro~~.~~~~:

services and assist develop'
mentally di sa bled adults In
de vtl0plOg ind ependent living
s k ills . S5.50·$5.75 ~er hour plus

~linagft!irr~:,;a 1 1-618~:'::1-6ft

clean.

P :.- mNes east of Uni versity Mall .
Preferred Grad . student . no pets ,
re nt SI75· mo . Reduced rate~
duri ng summer. also taking Fall

312·6"-1·5765.

RES ID ENTIAL

tch elor 's deg ree in

nvo's

Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall

~!~~!~ fUi~f~~ ,~sre'::~.te[~~~;d

ASSISTANT

C~~~l~'! :I~,afir ~~t .ti~.e~.e!~:

MALE TO SHARE a 3 bed room
apa rtment in the ~uad s ror Fall &

PARKVIEW

B7448Bc178

to
750IC 170

~~~a~;~ c~ilmla~~i ~~.~~;;~~

('r"

NE W 14x602·BEDROOM , 1'::0 bat h.

~~~~~al ~!~.eNo ~~:~~ar~~~~~~:

~~e!~~~~.a\':m~~~rL~~e

ONE f'F~ MALE ROOMMATE
Needed to s hare nice 3 bedroom

C ;\RB ONDA LE · C LEA N 2·
bedroom :nobile home $200 month .
Avail. Aug . Uni ve rsity Hts. Phon l
457·2i3.1 or "57·2687.
7620BcI7:)

FALL EXTHA ~ I CE . 2 Redroom .
Furni s hed . Private se lling . AC .
House Insul a tion 549-4808 (3pm·
9pm I.
B71 52Bc:178

549-049t.
f'ROST MOBILE HOME Park .
A\'ailable now and fall. 2 a nd 3
bedroom . Nat ural gas. a ·c .
laundrv facilities. s had y lot s .
dean . 45';'-R92".
7471 BcI84

CA MBRIA : 15 MINUTES from
cam p'us , two well mainlaint:d
mob il e homes on private 1015 .
Tras h mid . peLS negotiable Ca ll
985-6:13 nights . Or 9R5 '~4g:9~i82

~ts .

CHJo:MIST-TECHNICIAN
THROUG H PhD level Excellent

ROOMMATF. NEEDED f'OR ,
bdrm . Lewis Park Apt . Summer &
Fall. Ca ll 529- 1582.
7490Bel66

SUmmer & Fall : also singl e rates .
457·4084 .
72038cl67

~~~~: QV~~~:hAe~~' ~~I:i~~lb':S'

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT.
Makanda .
Neede~
by

rs:'~~b~foi~e r:~m~'eeken~91~~7

ROOMMATE ~EEDED f'OR 4
bdrm . Lew ;.. Park Apartment ·
Summer & f dU . Call549·2058.
7610Bel66

UNF URNISHED . 12x50 Clean 2

~r~af~~~~ ~J:S5':,~se. ~~~Bsg~; ~

]

2 ROOMMATES . VERY nice
house . newly re modeled with large
back ya rd dec k. Ca ll a fter 5: 30.
549·5267.
7612Bel67

bedroom. furnished . ai r . 684·2663.
7456Bc169

GATES ·LAII\F: TWO Bedroom
IOx 50 rurn ished wit h AC . Nice
con dit ion st!mi~~rivate. 2 miles
~o~~~~. SI . . monW~~I~

summ er and fall . No
or 549-6193.

Reommat..

f'ALL -G EORGETOWN .
ONE
apartment needs I or 2 fem ~!a'i .
Other needs 1 or 2 males. 529·21fi"i.
B7-149Be l78

------------------IN CARBONDALE -12x60.
2

~~~~ben~:~~gicft~~;I~~'

i262Bdli4

}\V AILAB I.E SU Ml\lER A~D fall.
FUr:lish('d . block and a I ~ rrom
campus. All utilities paid. 549·5596.
Bf...~99Bd I74

WOW ! ON LY $135. Nice . clean 2
Bedrooms. Imm ediately ava ilablc.
Good location. You must see it. 549·
38.:;0.
7347Bcl69

SUMME R OR f'ALL . I or 2
bedroom. 190--$130. ~Uiel. c lean.

WA~T ~1 0:\' EY TO bu rn" ·\ \,on
offers Carbtlndale's hottest CDr·

~~n~gc~r~~!~~lrarolyn ~~86fr~4

R~~~ts~~ ~~e~O~~'h '?or~~:nm;;~.

549· 2831.

~nodnll~~~ho~~~5~~~~.ed7~~C~8

ONE BEDROOM. QU IET. $80month . Available now . Southwoods
Park. 529-- 1539.
870908<:174

SU PER NICE 2 bedroom. carpt!l.

1.

CE DAR CREEK ROAD . One
bedroom . porch a nd nice law,l.
Excell ent condit ion . tra t;.h remova l

Mon ·Friday. 529-2533. B7260Bc li8

~~lt~d(.~r~~fi~~k~~~~~le~as:~~a~~

:e

l
:
Ca ll Pine Trpe Mobile
~~~'iiark between 1~:rPN3~~~

70i9Bc I68

ONE BEDR OO M TRAILER ac
underpinned . water , sewa~e, and

GLISSON M. 1-1 . P .One. two. and
three bedr JOm homes . Cheap re:ll.
Cable. TV . nalural aas ava il.

611 E . PAR K. Air· condi ti oned
Rooms , rurni ~ hed . udli lies in ·
cluded . 2 Blocks east or rampus .
OHice open this wee k 5 pm · ' pm

TW O BEDR OO M TRAILERS
h.rnished . ca rpeted. anchored and

~~~~~ar~~~ &Sfr~~ue:yn ~~::;

MOTORCYCLE

ENTHlJSIASTS

"fro ~~~k o~'~~~~~~~~c~f~~tS~~~~
A~ on file and De willing (0 work

f~;~~sF:~a~~~~~~' 7~~'C~~(

SECRETARY _
SELf'
MOT IVATED stud,.nt worker
needed to manage departmental
orfice. Must ly~ at least 50 wpm

:':~~:bal~~km:~~fra\r: a~~H~t~~~

f.:'r"r.~I~partmenl. 536-7~~~

Sou""'" tillnol. Un''''''''"

C.rItofIMl• • II • •1
SIUC il a"'l oHirmoive oc'ion . 4tquol
opportunit; .mplo e, .

lMiM3tj-qnn·w l
TYPING
RUSIl JOBS and
regular . Cassette tapes tran ·
scribed. Termpapers. theses·
I dissertations. bOok manuscripts.

tw-~n~i¥;:i~~~~~~~'

f'ULL-TIME PERSON 10 Ira in
msahied adults in skills of daily
livir.~ and be able to document
activities . QualH ications:
Bacht: iurs degree . Experience

n'PING . TilE Of'f'lCE. 409 W.
Main St. 549·3512.
6990E171

;ar
Inc ., P . O. Box
60. DuQuoin. lL 02832_
7489C169

I AIM DESIGN Sludio. Garments
designed. conslrucled and altered.
Operi 7 days . 529-3998_ 86612Etn

~~r~~~:
I w~~~~~le~"i~~i~~~e
In(h.i~triC'.i ,

3374E077

NEED A PAP .': R . vped ? IBM

Crafts provide money for survival

Selectric . Fa st and acc urat e.

rea sonable rates . Guaranteed no

errors. 5-19·2258.
THE

71 00Eli5

H AKO Y MAN · L A W N

Mowi ng. yardwork . ha uli ng. sma ll

tr ee

r ~ mo v al.

"~ r ee

es tI mates .

r5~iJ2~~bl e rates. Qlu a li 714~Er;.;
TH E HANDYM AI' ·CAR PE I'TRY.

Roafint;. dr v ... a ilin g . elec tr ica l.

r.\i~nlie~.lf if~ s~~f~,~r ~~~~ :

Qu a lity work 'I57·7026.Afte r 8:00
A. M.

7142EI T7

TYP ING. CH EAP . QUALITY and

~:~~~:~f!s:.' :f~~a ,Tn;~-:~~r.
730'EOO4

SMALL or

LAWN MOWING .

For your

:~~~ce~{~~~n~b~r~~~~s Q~:,i~,~

Convenience
Clip & Save
This Section

se rvi re . Pl ease ca ll B&S l.a na·

scapi ng. 529-2073 .

i214EI68

DA\' ISCD NSTH UCfION : LARGE
or !'ma ll jobs. we do it a iL Low
prices free estimates. 457·8438.
LA WN MOW ING & Yar d service.
Able to d o m os t out doo r m ai n-

SALE. SAT. JUNE 30. 9am
at 310 W. Walnut, ( 'dal •.
Caucto................. doat...
8ft_ ......1......
and miK.

ue.

l!!nanCe jobs : tri mmi nN_ clea n
~~~ ~;~!~ng. etc. Ca M]~:li~74

,0..

RE M OVE UNWAN T ED BODY

~~nlr:s~il~rl. A:~d~~I:r~~~~:l ~ik~
To o,. A".Of, l.vt.I< .

CD~r """"''''''r<'"

• >C ,-c!ft. Io4o< ••••"99'"

""
' ' 0,1.,.
U• ..:ICO' , IoviI"o...:ISoId
t...:....-.::C-:J J. _ I" An•.q . ... ::~:d
A HUMAN M.vtc1 OI'OANIUTION

"-, ........... '. t ......k.
',... " .. 011 •• . ,......

14"".••,., • .,.

' IM • • coll," ~.

, ...... .... ......c.. Iobo I,"
Cred "COIIlh OK

W. , ... "o 11,•• • oI,u.,

.... I.".'ow "'""...

otOlld.no" ' ...... .I. _......

lACK FROM ALASK~ to

MIl t.uddoo4 of '--"AIel

il

gold & s ilyer. bro ken jewe lry .

.004.1 haelln .to......
Fu.nltu ••• fit ... kitchen
thI ..... II....... _II appll_
.pI .... .,W. CoII...
,.Iclay & Sat. 1-4 pm.

JUNK CARS AND trucks. After 5

POII04 SAU CAIIIIONOAU.
50a Sa .....plar Thu .. -Frl-

WANTED

WANTED T O BUY. Class rings .

~inI1i.s~c~!i.nf5i!~I~ Coin~7NiFl80
p.m . 987·2212 .

n 40F. 74

WANT E D AIR CONDITIONE RS

wi:ik~~~~~.ot . Call 529-5~oif~~4
BA ~E BALL

CARDS.

sell.

BUY .

~~~l~rabil~.I~o& J to~~s. sJ~~rts
n.

AVf.! . 457-6831.

WANT ED :

8 7010F174

OL D

train :

TOY

Lionel. Ameri can Flyer. Ives. etc.
7341FI 68

549·502: .

LOST
GLASSES

LOST- REWARD .

AI

Li ttle Gra ssy La ke on Jun e 241

~~~ti. (",omens. Lt. Br;ns(/3~!~~

w",rld hunger cha rities. said
Dean Egge. director of special
projects at the conference. Last
year over $'1.000 was made from
the art exhibits and donated to a
poor Nigerian village in Africa.
he said.
In gnother booth. Brethren
women sew quilt squares
to~ether in preparation for a
quilt auction on Saturday. The
pa t ches are donated by
congregations of the Ch'.lrch of
.he Brethren throughout the
world. Egce said. Money raised
in the auction will also go to
world hunger charities. he said
Last year's auction netted over
$10.000.
Instruction and hands-on
experience ;', weaving. pottery.
sculpting and enamel-making
can also be gained for a nominal
fee . Egge said. For example.
people can buy lwnps of clay.

By Cary. Edwards
Staff Writer

.

When Stepha nie Powers wore
a hand-woven Sisal bag from
Kenya on a recent episode of
" Hart-ta-Hart." a new fashion
fad was created. Demand for
the bag increased. with some
selling for $75 - four times their
original price. said Phil Berkey.
a member of the Church of the
Brethren.
However. at a temporary
booth in the SIU-C Arena. the
bags sell (or the original price of
$17. Many other hand~rafted
items mad e in ov er 40
developing countries ar~ also
for sale at the Arena . The
manufacturers . livi ng on
14 critical incomes." are the ones
who benefit from the sales. sa.d
t,is wife. Barbara Berkey.
" The purpose of selling these
goods is to get as much money
back to the people who make
these crafts. so they can have
enough money for survival."
she said. " That's the service the
church does."
The gift shop. one of about 45
temporary booths in the Arena .
is part of :.he Church of the
Brethren conference. being held
until Saturday. The booths
provide services. exhibits and a
variety of infonnation for the
Brethren. and the public is
welcome to attend. Money
raISed from the exhibits will be
donated to charitable causes.
In the " Art for Hunger"
exhibit. original taintings.
prmts. ccra:rucs an other art
{olnns are sold. All profit. are
divided between the artist and

a
2.
*'
-.--. ""'---. *
""........ --...- *'

Holiday Schedule

In.tel. If rotn.

**'

FAIULOUS 4 FAMILY ... 1••

c:..rIooncIal•• 1m 0Ic1 W. .t

Main (behind Murclat.,.
Come_ancl all for
• ...rythtng und•• the .un
..... roof InduIIng fumItur..
booka, '!~oocI.tove. curio..
.. tk. part• • hu" capo •• tel
JURG 2t & : •• Iam-4pm;
Juty 1. --'Pm. No prior

... t...

Classified
Advertising
deadline for

Thursday. July 5th
will beat

a

10a.m.

Wednesda'( , July 4th

I
I
I
I

----~

. There is a feeling of exc.tement at the a uctions. Egge
saId. and for that reason tl. ·v
may be canceled.
" It seemed such a good idea in
the beginning." he said. " But it
throws the conference out of a
religious atmosphere. which we
try t!' keep." he said.

Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds
Mon .-Sot. 10-6
618-549-7211

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale. Illinois

14 FISH SALE EVERY

You're not aOinat:10
believe thisl
Build YOUi Own raco Hour
Friday 4-6 pm

********»
July 4th
*

Sat. Jun.
to 30 from
9:00AM to 5:00 PM elatty.

and on a !>Otter's wheel lean1 to
make the.r own pottery. Egge
said.
There are stalls for promoting
peace issues. the women's
movem e nt and Ce ntr a l
AmericCiil iss ues . Other s
educate the members abou~
criminal injustice, Brethren
camos, and volunteer services.
TIlere is a chaplain-prayer
booth. religious book stallil and
even free popcorn donated by
the
Illinois
Pine c r es t
Retirement Home.

*'a
*'

All tt.. Ingrecllent. at your fingertip.

• Free rico.
• Dollar MlrSlrift.
• Gu. Plppeli.9-12 pm

i*' DAMAOJ\

Open
110m-20m

* -1\ INN l\

**'*****'*"'*

BLACK & WHITE 1>1. 1_ cat. pink

nose. lost in vicinity of corner of
~J!ift~.& University. PI ~:~'~I~

'*.j@e]lj4I3'MWf']
PUPPET SHOW. T HE new horn r
film is stiD seeking : Actors- a 15·1"

year old boy . a woman and a ma n
both 40·is tl . Loci:ftio ns· a la rge
boy's bed r'O(lm and a stUdy In

~~i~:ran~o~e.;ld:r ~~~~~~~~~~~!
~~~e~~~' ~~c1o~e ~~l7~~~iw~~

9-12

am ..

message .

aft er hours

leav e

7129Jl66

" P U P PE T S HO W"

T HE

new

horror film. is seeking e lderly
gentlema n ac tor to pl a y ro le of
~ n dly . pla yful P~( master. No
~~~~~~i: 9.TI~~m Call ~;m~~

..

ADULT
:'~;A!!Jt~SO
.(NTALS.YID(OSHOWS·~

S~:-t!·~~~·!::"'~:I~~·S
823 S Il. AV
NOON·S:OO

CARBONDALE
MON-SAT

,*pt;i[.j:t¥" ","1
YARD SALE , SATURDAY . June
30. 9am . Low prices . 506 W.
Owens SI.
7522K I66
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New Video Games

:OSCARMEYER:
:
ALL BEEF
,.
,.
FRANK
:
:
PICKLE
:
CHIPS
:
:

:

"4

,.

lIt************
Open 10 am
ladies Play FREE

BI CY CL E S YARD SA LE with

r::~~:u:e~~l:~~~~~.a~~~~

& Coun try 2j; Soo th on 51. 7352KI66
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Brethren involved in blood drive, trash pick-up
ByCarysEdwards
Staff Writer
A blood drive and garbage
are two of the major
public-service projects on the
agcnda for the annu"l Church of
the Brethren conference bemg
held at SIU-C this week.
The blood drive begL~s Friday
'" the Gallery Lounge of the
picku~

Student Center. The " Life
Savmg Booth" will ooen between 11 a .m . and 4 p.m .
Church members and the public
are encouraged to dor.ate blood .
saI d Lo rele Yager . a
spokeswoman for the church.
Blood donations will be given to
the Missouri-Illinois Regional
Red Cross Blood ServIces.
which serves 1411 hospitals in

over an 80 county a rea 10
Southern IIltnols and eastern
MlSsourl. she sald.
About 60 members of . the
Church have already pl·uvld. <1
servIce to the communIty by
c1earmg Carbondale roa_ds of
trash on Thursday . saId "a.ger
di~..ctorofther.roiectsald.
Some peop e like
have .us
come to their commumty

to

USO ratifies election;
trustee starts July 1
By David Liss
Staff Writer

~

Results of the studene trustee
election were ratified Wednesday by the Undergraduate
Student Organization. allowing
William Goodnick to take over
as trustee nn July I.
Nineteen senators and proxies
. 'ere present. giving the
organization the exact number
necessary to make a Quorum.
The usa voted to delay taking
a({ior. on two other resolutions.
one dealing with approval of the
voter registration drive planned
for the fall and the other dealing
with an expression of usa

ol.'posifion to the proposed City
Liquor Code amendment.
The ~mendment. proposed by
Carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan. would prevent anyone
under the age of 21 from entering the bars without a parent
or guardian .
usa member John R~t1edge
said he favored tabling the
amendments until a full senate
was able to vote on them.
Andy
Leighton . usa
president. saId the voter
registration amendment is
imporlant to the senate.
" We need the vote r
registraticn bill to signify that
we are a civic-mmded

b . cau~,e it 's ~~ econom'.c
bonus. she saId. We thought It
would be good to ma~.e some
contributions to the community
other than financiaL "
The Brethren cleared parts of
South U.S 51 alld Pleasant HIli
Road. during the two-hour
project. Yager said the purpose
of the project was to express the
Brethren s " Iove for our

neigh bor and God." '
Dave Largent. a member of
the church from Indiana who
worked on the project said .. ;.'s
always good as a human being
or Christian to l;e of service to
fellow bein~s . "
Yager saId the Church of the
Brethren has been a service
orientat.d denomination since
il- oriRin.

408 S. Illino is
.. 57':,551

organization . "
he Sa id .
"Because of new legislation oy
the state . only CI VIC
organizations are allowed to

E.... er!

han" r('~ 'i <:,t ":, r~ ..

He said another special senate
meeting may ha ve to be called
this summer if the usa does not
pass as a civic organization
without the resolution.
The senate passed a
resolution if. support of the
USO's efforts to raise money for
the Star Rider Stables project.
Star Riders. headed by Lynn
Nolan. is trying to raise enough
money to establish a camp for
autistic chil<!ren in July.

SERVING THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD
___ coupon __ _
.. __ £oupon __ _ IN TOWN
110% oH I
I 20% off I

IMiddle Eastern I

1__<ir8,cr,~~i~J__!
Open Mon-Sot
10-10

I

any ticket

I

l __ ~ ~o~:,rxn--J
201 S. illinois 549-4541
GOOD THRU 71218<4

AMEN: Revival is 'refill' of faith
Continue~

rrom Page 5

be as reti!!iQusly inclined. is the

music.

The band consists of a J4-yearold boy on drums. another boy

on tom-toms. and a woman on
electric piano. Nine members
jvin hands on stage and sing the
group parts. while two or three
women share solo parts. The
music is the soulful gospel and
blues from which most of the
music on the radio today is
descendoo. If you've ~ever seen
• AI Green or the late Marvir.
Gaye_this isn 't a bad substitute.
Not unexpectedly. it's OK to
sing along.

Unemployment
rate in state falls
a percentage point
BV The Associated Press
Unemployment in n.a/·or
lllinois metropolitan areas ell
in May. reflectin~ increased

~f!~ltocu.":\~w~~nS~f:~d~

jobless rate since late 1981. the
Bur~au of Emp: oy ment
Security said Thursday.
Statewide. the unemployment
rate in May was 9.1 percent.
almo.t 3 full r.ercentage point
below the Aprd rate of 10 percent and the lowest in two and
one-half years.
Increased hiring of construction and other outside
workers contributed to both the
statewide and city declines. said
Fred Randazw. department
spokesman.
0110 major metro areas in the
state, preliminary May figures
showed Kankakee h~-I the
highest unemployment rate at
' 12.1 percent. compared lG 12.8
percent in Apr'.':.
The lowest rate was in

FREQUENTLY INCLUDED
in services of this sort is individual attention and laying on
of hands by the preacher.
Morgan calls people up to the
front of the tent. sometimes by
name. sometimes by pointing
and beckoning. and places his
hand in theirs while he explains
how Jesus can change their
tives. His grasp is firm and the
heat from tne floodti~hts trained
on the speaker contrtbutes :0the
feeling one gets of bemg 10 the
presence of something d~ tnamic
and powerful. The shouts of
others in the audience emphasize the community of the
experience.
As the fervor of his I.rayers
increases. Morgan places his
band on the head of the person
called before him and begins
speaking " the language of th~
spirit" vcry rapidly. It sounds
like a cross between Latin aru
Spanish. The people in the
audience are shouting and
waving their arms. All at once
the shoutmg and praymR stops ;

.t.~\(. 't. 1[. '(

!, -

~
(

t

~
~.
~

t

~

Champaign-Urbana-Ranto·~ 1.

where May unemployment was
at 5.6 percent. down from 5.7
percent a month earlier.
Other rates :
- Bloominton-Normal, 6.0 in
May , down from 6.6 in April.
- Chicago, [ ? do"!!! fr~'" • .7
- Decatur, 9.4 down from 10.2
- East St. Louis, 9.7 down
from 10.7
.. Peoria , 10.7 down from 11 .9
.. " Quad Cities . ! 1.5 down from
12.9
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Morean steps back and the
blessinR is over.
Fifteen or 20 people ar. thus
ministered to in the course af
the evening and for many it is
clearly a profound experience.
More than one walked back to
their Si'a' shaken and in teaes.
BISHOP HAROLD DAWSON
of Peoria is the guest speaker at
the revival. He is founder and
pastor of the New Hope
Detiverence Church in Peorta .
and is a frequent guest at
revivals throughout the natior..
He says that black evangelists
have a special duty to their
congregations because the
" black experience has been
such a brutal one. We must help
them see that there is an answer
to ~lle troubles that especiauy
plague blacks. such as drugs.
prostitution. crime_ and so on."
He said that if only one message
got across his audience when
he preaches. he would want it to
be this: '"TrvJesus.'"

Combo Audio
Drafts
8 -10 25.
10-2 504

Special of the Week

7i1lt'(Ul'f'~/.'/
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SHOPPING
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. more and more
smart people are
finding they get
mora than
th.y pay for at

--GMore GJVews---- GONE: Where are heroes?
Archaeolog.y students u'n earth
prehistoric remains in the area
By Carys Edwards
Staff Writer
The mysteries of prehistoci<:
n1cm in Southt'rr. !1hnOis are
ocmg unea ....!,cd this summer as
2!(haeolcgy students from SlU·
e excavate two archaevlogicaJ
sites.
The sites . in a narrOw valley
of lhe Shawnee hills. probably
date between 3OCJ0 B.C. and 1500
A.D. . according to Richard

InvestigaUon. . J effe ries is
director of the field schonl.
The long-range goal of the
project is to study the nature.
subsistence and technology of
prehistoric settlements in the

area.

" We'll be trying to determine
the ty{>€s of food they were
,'afing m t.he past. the kinds of
tools they were makine and the
different t~ of activIties they
were doing. ' Jeffrit$ said.
Students will be Ilivel: ~ broad
Jefferies. professr r of anUlrupolc,gy . 'ine estimates are ex posure to dIfferent ar·
based on similar artifacts found chaeolo~ic~l situations during
the proJect. he said. They will
at nr,arby sites. he said.
The exc.lvation i~ being learn techniques for locating.
conducted for swnmer field- mapping and excavating the
school. sponsored by the sites and for analyz i ng
Departmelit of Anthropology mater!~ls . He said it also gives
and Center for Archaeological them profes.' ional field ex-

p"rlence.
" It's a very slow and tedious
process. but it'. interesting
w(\rk." he said. " The more
pieces of the puzz!p ....e ha·,e. the
more we'U Imor, aoout the
prople in the past. "
The project began at th~ start
of the swnmer semester. "llIi
the students have located and
mapped thc si tes into units and
squares. Jefferies said. Artifacts and materials found
after excavation will be
analyzed in the laboratories.

Continued from Page 20
with Namath .
However, by the 197Os, the
~oorts hero vanished. Fans st,;;
liked their athletes, but the hero
worship was gone. Sadly, it has
remained thai wa y. But it's not
so much that tocl.y·s athletes
have character flaws .

A:.IERICA, qu ite simpl)'. has
lost its innocence. We know too
much about our athJtt~ . We are
deh'ged w'.ih infermation about
them . Tht· media doesn 't just
report what happened in the
game any more, but give every
little deta il of an athlete's lifo
The mystery is gone.

Each of the ei~ht students wiD
design and ca rry out a research
program as part of the project .
They will earn six hours of
credit.

Farrakhan denies Judaism remark
CHICAGO (AP ) .. Slack
Muslim leader Louis Farrakha n
says he ic. willing to "offer my
life" if anyont can prove he
ealled Judaism a " gutter
religion," but a tape recording
shov.·ed Thursday that he used
lhe lern: in referring to Israel.
"arrakhan, head of the Nation
of islan: , denied in a published
report Thursda y that he made
th e remark in a Sunday radio
brMdcast.
"I':n going to s ue every last
one of them that said that Louis
Farrakhan said that Judais m is
a gutter religion, and I'm
willing to pay $10,000 out of my
pocKet and offer my life" if it
can be proven that he made
such a slatement , the Muslim
mini'l," told the Chicago
Tribune.

However , a tape fer; ~rding or
the broadcast provided Thur·
sday by th e Chicago Sun· Times
showed that Farrekhan us<id the
term, which has cre?'.ed a furor
among Jewish le-1ders and
(~rawn
sharp rebukes from
Democratic presi':ential can·
didates W•.lter Mo .. dale and the
R~v .

Jesse Jackson.

Jackson. U!!io has been under
pressure
to
disa vo w
Farrakhan 's support , said
Thursday that there is no place
for the Muslim ieader's recent
remarks in his ca mpai~, :.
Referring s pecifica ll y 10
Farrakhan's
comments
describing the creation of :srael
as an "outlaw acl" and his
assertion that nations that
helped to found and now support
Israel ar e "crimin a ls in the

$3 95

sight of Almight) God ,"
Jackson said the rer.larks are
" reprehcnsihl~ ef:d morally
indefensible. "
Told TIlUrsda y of Ihe tape's
existence, Wali Muhammad.
Farrakhan 's aide, said,
" Rather than makt ... comment.
I'll make him (Farrakhan )
aware:'
Muhummad said the Nation of
Islam also has tape r ecordings
of Farrakhan'" broadcast but
'he Chicago-hased group said it
could not provide any Thursda y.
In the Sunday address,
Farrakhan said " the presence
of a state called Is rael is a n
outlaw act. " He said nations
that backed Israel's existence,
including America and
England, are "crimina ls in the
sight of Almighty God ."

WE ALSO SELL FRESH SOVBEAN MILK
HOURS:

a three-year freeze in basic
wage rates, have countered by
demending up to .2,500 if! just
the fir.t. yea r of a new pact.
Details of new economi,.
counter· proposa ls
by
the
Ameri(:an Postal Workers
Union and National AsSOCldti'lll
of Letter Carriers were obti!trled
from union activists attendbg a
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leadership conference here. The
Moe Biller, president of the
proposals were presented to 320,GOO-member postal '''orkc cs
mailagement representah .. es union, waS less restrained. "If
Tuesday.
they discard their garbage, then
The current pact expire; at we could reach a sett lement,"
12:01 a .m . EDT July 21.
he said in a n interview.
Although un ion leaders have
Since the talks began April 24 ,
refused to sa)" what they would
do if no sett ltmeilt is reached by the pace has been slow, but
then, they r.cknowledge that a Bliler said he hopes things wil!
.trike would Je illegal and say pick up after the Fourth of July
they do not want that to ha ppen. holinay .
Postal Service spokesman
Biller labeled the Postal
Jahlisoll Cain dediiOed to Service
contract demands " the
co mment on the unions '
demands .
~~;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~IS or aU
" We will continu i! our con·
tract negot iation. al the
A typ,cal unionized postal
collective bargaining tablt'," oe worker now earns $28,219 per
said. "That is the only hope for year in salary and fr inge
Rchieving a fair and equitable benefits, Postal Service figures
agreement. "
s how .

TJ

Monday-Thursday
Friday & Saturday

E.O.M. SALE

Postal workers' contract talks snag
WASHINGTON (AP ) - With
about three weeks left before
expiration of the Postal Ser·
vice's ~o ntiact with some
600,000 workers, management
and u!lion negoti&lors disagree
broadly over the terms of an
amicabl~ settlement.
Leaders of ~h e U .S. Postal
Service's 1wo principal unions.
en r aged by the age ncy ' s
proposal that employees accept

Did anyone really know
whether Babe Ruth pointed 10
center field before he hit a
homerun? Not really, and i" s
b<"tter that way.
Today, it seem~. the best this
country can do is invent heroes .
'dovies like " Rocky" and " The
Natural" portray a thletes as
they used to be.
Yesterday's heroes seemed 10
have the knack of remaining
huma n, as well as bigger than
life. That was their charm .
'foday's athleles are more like
actors. In the business of sports,
they are entertainers in a world
of hi gh stakes and lost in·
nocence.
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Olympic
basketball
team set

BLOOMINGTON . Ind. (AP I - The 12·
member U.S. Olympic men's baskelball
(earn was ."t Wednesday after Coach
Bobby Knight cut center Tim Mc·
Cormick of Michigan. sma I! forward
Chuck Person of Auburn and guards
Lancaster Gordon of Louisville a nd
Johnny D2wkins of Duke.
The final selection ca.me arter just one

of six scheduled exhibition games,
although Knight had until mid-July to
notify the Internationa l Olympic
Committee.
It leaves a big and strong U.S. team
for the Los Angeles Games, averaging 6foot 7, with four guards, three forwards,
three centers and two swingmen .
MAKING THE squad were All·
Americans Patrick Ewing, Sam

Perkins. Wayman Tisdale and Michael
Jorda n and six players tak ~n ;n the first
round of last week's Nationd Basketb211
Association draft - Perkins by Dalias.
college Player of the Year Jordan by
Chicago, Alvin Robertson by San An·
tonio, Leon Wood by Philadelphia , Vern
Fleming by Indiana anrl Jeff Turner by
N{'wJersey .
The full team includes 7·footers Ewing
of Georgetowr. and Jon Koncak of
Southern Methodist, 6-11 Joe Kleine of
Arkansas, 6·9 Perkins of North Carolina,
Tisdale of Oklahoma and TUrner of
Vanderbilt, 6~ Jordan of North Carolina
and Chris Mullin of St. John's, 6-3 Wood
of Cal State-Fullerton, 6-5 Fleming of
c"orgia, 6-4 Robertson of Arkansas and
6-1 Steve Alford of Indiana .
KIT KLINGELHOFFER. sports in· .

(ormation dire c tor at Jndiana
Uni versi ty , ga id the 6--1 Dawkins ami 6·7
Person will be the aiternates - " the first
called back" - should anything happen
to the Jne of the final 12.
Thl!Y were chosen to allow the 6·11
McCormick and 6·3 Gordon ( 0 par·
ticipate in summer leagues prior to the
NBA season. Klingelhoffer -.aid.

SHARAN ALFORD. whose son Steve
was Knight"s point gua r d at Jndiana as a
freshman last season and is the
youngest member of the team, said the
players " felt the coaches were coming
to a conclusion" on the final 12 following
Friday's 124·89 exhibition victory
agamst an Indiana University alumni
squad.

Sports heroes
are all gone,
so what's left?

Daily Egyptian photo
Coach AUen Van Winkle will rely on familiar players during the 1984-85 season.

Cagers to play 16 games at Arena
By Mike Frey
Stair Writer
The 198H5 SIU-C basketbal'
schedule definitely has a navor
of home-cooking to it. , "hil
Saluki"' will play 16 games at
the Arena during the season.
Eight of SIU·C's fJr!;t nine
games will be played at home,
including the season opener
against Missouri·Kansas City
Nov. 28. The sixteen home
games are the most scheduled
since Coach Allen Van Winkle
took the position of Saluki head
basketball coach in 1981.
The Salukis will host their
first three games at th~ Arena
before traveli~g to St. Louis

Univer>ity Dec. 5. The Saluki
Shootout " is slated for Dec. 7
and 8. Texas·EI Paso, Navy and
Western Illinois will join sru·c
in the four·team field .
Other non·conference op·
ponents pIa) ing at the Arena
are Indiana State-~vans\'ilIe
IDec . II , Southwest Missc.uri
State IDec. 3) , Chicago Slate
IDec. 10 ), Murray State IDe<'.
12) and Mississippi Valley State
IDec . 201.
The remainder of the Saluk;s
non-conference schedule will be
agains t Purdue at West
Lafayette, Ind. on Dec. 20 ana
Central Florida at Orlando, Fla .
on Dec. 31.
The Salul<js will begin their 16-·

game Missouri Valley Conference scht'llule Jan. 5 when
the)' host deiending conference
champion TiJlsa.
Last season, SIU-C posted its
first winning season in !:ve
year>. finishing at 15·13. The
Salukis tied for fifth in the MVC
standings with a 7·9 record.
Prospects look bright for SIUC in the upcoming season. The
Salukis will return six of their
top seven players from the 1983·
84 campaign. Top returnees
include 6·11 center Kenny
Perry, guards Nate Bufford and
Roy Birch, swingman Bernard
Camp bell and forwards
Cleveland Bibbens and Chris
Georze . All s ix will be seniors.

McCutcheon brings e~perience to new job
fn an eff0l1 to put more ians in the seats and
promote the SIU-C men's athletics program,
Bruce McCutcheon, a former high scbool
football coach and athletic director, has been
bired as associate director in charge of
marketing p..,.,motio~.s 3nd ticket sales.
McCutcheon's responsibilities beI1:in at SIU-C
july L He has b.."'en completing work on a Ph.D.
in a thletic administration at Obio State
University. He received his master's degree in

sports management from OSU in 1982.
McCutcbeon's past responsibilities have
been in developing and mamtaining a market
budget, identifying market targets, securing
corporate sponsors for advertising and
promotion.11 activities, developing and coor·
dinating print and braodcast meGia ad·
vertising, and solicitation of corporate and
general public season tick~ts .

WHERE II ~ VE a ll the sports
heroes gone?
Sometime bel ween the late
19605 a nd the present, Amer ica
lost its heroes, and it looks a.,;
though they a ren 't going to
return.
Part of the problem C In be
blamed on drugs. Almost dail y.
it seems. a professional athlete
c h ec k s hims e lf into a
rehabilitation centcr . The drug
problem in baseba ll has become
so widespread that The Sporting
News had to change the name of
its annual baseball guide, "The
Baseba ll Dope Book," because
of the drug connotations.
Yet. professional sports
hasn't lost its heroes only
because of drugs. The problem
goes much deeper than that.
BABE Rl TH was America 's
first sports bero. Rutb reached
stardom about the same time
tbe United States began taking
profession;J sports and its
athletes to heart. It was the
Roaring Twenties, a raucous
but innocent age, when all the
fans knew about Ruth's borne
runs. It wasn't much later that
fans learned of Ruth ' s
womanizing , game·skipping
and boozing. But by then, the
Bambino was immortal. Ruth
was so popular that, according
to legend, Japanese fighter

1'I!~~ro~. :~e;rcu~ ~?s ~~~

over their radios in an attempt
to unnerve tile Americans. Now
l"at's a sports hero.
Hea vyweight boxers Jack
Dempsey and Gene Tunney
were also heroes irom that era.
The Dempsey vs. Tunney fight
in 1926 was one of tbe first
million doHar bouts a nd it drew
a crowd of over 20,000, a record
for the time. Dempsey and
Tunney were down·lo·eartb
types who helped put boxing on
the map in this country .

--1
From the

Press Box
Greg Severin
service, Louis defended his title
twice and donated his earnings
to the Army and Navy relief
fund.
Mickey Mantie carried thp
heroes torch in the 19505.
Mantie's boyish good looks and
his ablily to power a baseball
out of the park from either side
of the plate endeared him to the
American public.
But, by the start of L.e tur·
bulent 19605, the roJe of the
sports bero changed as the
country chang~'<l . Gone were the
strong, silent h,,,oes loved by
all. Enter the anti·hero. Tho
anti·hero was sCl'rned by many
and loved by a few .
Muhammad Ali was the first
anti·hero. When All refus~d
induction into the military, he
outraged mainstream America .
But to others, particularly those
opposed to the Vietnam War, Ali
was their hero. He was the
champion of the underdog.
ANOTHER an ti·hero was
New York Jets' quarterback Joe
Namath. Namath, like Ali, was
a brasb, cocky athlete who could
back up his boasting with a
strong right arm. Many people
however, des pised Np.math.
They hated c,im from the top of
his curly black hair to the tip of
bis loud, white shoes.
Others, though, loved his non·
conformist attitude. They envied Broadway Joe's playboy
image and bis abJity to perform
on game da y despite the
previous night's partying and
carousing. Fans could identify

LATER, IT was Joe Louis'
turn to take center stage as a
true American sports hero. The
Brown Bomber thrilled boxing
fans during the 19305 and 1940s
a nd gained further recognition
when he served in the Arm'.' in
World War II. While in ' the See GONE, Page 19

Rodeo champ stays in saddle despite rough ride
BUNCOMBE ( AP ) - Clay
Hurst may not be exactly an
easy rider, but he's defini\ely
one of the best young riders in
state rodeo competition.
" I've been doing it (rodeo)
since I was old enough to rope,"
said Hu."St, who won the Illinois
High School Associa tion overaU
state cbampionship for the third
consecutive year laSl weekend
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, June 29, 1!l84

Hurst wor) first·plr"ce honors
in Mendota.
Hurst, 18, advances to the in calf roping, steer wrestling,
national meet July 23·29 in boys cutting and team roping.
Rapid City, S.D. In national Cutting is the act of removlDg a
competition last rear, he placed steer from the herd and
ninth in calf ropmg and 22nd in preventing it from returning
steer wrestling.
without a hot;Se's assistance.
" It takes a lot of practice," he
Hurst, a 1984 graduate of
said. "You can't just lay around Vienna High Scboo!, practices
watcbing television and stay in his sport at Jellst two bours a
sha pe doing this."
day in a fenced·in area in front

of his family's "orne at Buncombe.
.
And he isn't about to let a
minor in1ury get him down. He
compet"" in the nationals his
freshman year with his leg in a
cast after breaking it during
practice . Hurst , who lifts
weights and jogs. said staying in
shape has prevented ma ny
more injuries.

Traditional sports have never
interested Hursr - who com·
peted only in basketball his
freshman yea r - as much as
rodeo.
"The coach said I could be a
good basketball player if I
would put as much practice as I
did into riding," he said.

